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Photo by Renny Severance
Nicole Ogden gets a ride in Sam Bailey's truck to lead the Islands Night parade into Lee County Sports Complex before the Miracle took to the
field. See page 13 for more photos and Sam "the Bard" Bailey's ode to the occasion along with an unusual proposal.
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There for
you every
step of s

 f

the way^"

P.O. Box 550
14970 Captiva Drive

Captiva. Florida 33924

Call 239-472-7800
Toil Free 866-472-7800
oniirv www.karenbellrealty.com

Karen
„....«•-••""

Kara Cuscaden
I-).' i lor

Marcel Ventura
F-tc.iltjr

Sherrill Sims
r-iHi Rnuitor

John Bates
Realtor

Shelby Bortonc
r t i t
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Dave
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Lee
Horton

I F I HEAR THAT PHRASE
A80UT MY BEAK MOLDING

MORE THAN MY BELLY-CAM
ONE MORE TIME, I'M AFRAID

I MIGHT KILL SOMEONE..

I i i1, home, yet somehow fitting, that the
ivlehratioii ol' Father's Day was
inspired by a man who had to be both

lather and mother to his lainily alter his
wife died giving birth to their sixth child.
His name was William Smart, a Civil Wai

***•' Mr

thai, dilTeient as they
might be I'roni each
other, they tend toward
the "one-si/e Tits-all"
approach and. Lord

,io\vs, we ain't all one
comes _ k

In 1909 his daughter, Sonora Dodd, real-
ized just what he had provided tor his fam-
ily and proposed a special day to honor all
fathers. The following year, the first
Father's Day was observed in Spokane but,
despite presidential support in 1924 from
Calvin Coolidge, it did not become nation-
ally recognized until 1966 when President
Lyndon Johnson made it official.

So here it comes, the 15th of June, when
we honor those guys who are trained from
birth to be nearly everything but fathers.
But when that particular form of greatness
is thrust upon them, there's no shortage of
programs to follow... rather, an excess.
Every church, school, philosophy, scout
troop or other grouping of humans and
ideas has a plan to offer. The only trouble is

RKNNY
SKVKKANH'1.

Executive Editor

down to ou-lhe-job-
training for all of them in
the final analysis.

I was fortunate in that
mine was like nearly all of the others: spe-
cial. It has taken me many years to realize
just how special, and I wish he were here
today so I could tell him. His on-the-job
approach seems to have worked OK — I
have a wife who loves me, a community
that welcomes me, and I haven't done any
jail time.

Looking back, I realize just what a
remarkable job he did. He had four very dif-
ferent offspring to deal with and he man-
aged with all of them just fine. He and Mom
were in cahoots and certainly had it all
worked out by the time I came along (I was

the fourth), lie and 1 (and my siblings) were
spared the odious "Wait til your lather gels
home" drama. Mom look care ol' (hat all by
herself long before he arrived.

lint they both had the wisdom and flex-
ibility lo lei all of us find out whal we
\V4j4cd to he. Opportunities were present

artists, sport stars, anil others of us win)
weren't quite sure yet - - it was up to us,
not him. All were loved, all were encour-
aged, all were disciplined as the circum-
stances required.

Yes, religion was important — having
one, that is, not so much which kind. We
tried 'em all it seemed. Raised low church,
tried high formal ones... it was the princi-
ples not the package that mattered.
Education and manners were the only
absolutes. Do your best in both. Slacking
was much worse than failure.

All in all, he did a pretty good job.
Others might see this as my conceit, but
only I know what he had to work with.

Thanks for everything, Dad.

COLUMNISTS

The Metastatic life
Lisa Pierot

page 5

Book Review
Charles Sobczak

— page 17

IV-f Hireling Diary
Bev Postmus

Ma nth a Wanin<r

It's the law!

as* No
live shelling.

BEAT THE HEAT,

SUMMER
SPECIAL

New Members
Only

A Lifestyle Enhancement Center I _ _ _ _ . „

Newly Expanded CARDIO CENTER
and

WEIGHT ROOM
Featuring: Spinning Classes, step Classes, Aerobics,

Body Shaping, Seniors Classes
and Much More.

PIUS: New Cybex Weight Equipment. Free Weights,
Treadmills and Stairmasteis

395-2639
Corner of Sanlbel-Captiva Rd. and Rabbit Rd.

3 months
for

$ 99
Authorized

Dealer of Polar
Heartrate
Monitors

P9LAR.
YOGA FREE TO MEMBERS

Wed., 11:15 am

SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPOUTS

Open 4pm 'til
midnight

7 Days

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED!

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish
Ycllowtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Softshell Crabs / Scamp
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab

"We serve it
it fresh...

...or we don't
serve it at all!Restaurant

Open 5pm D o n t forget a Trip To our Fish Market

703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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to speak to Power Squadron
William Opp, Director of the Lee

County Mosquito Control and Lee County
Hyacinth Control Districts will be the
speaker at the Sanibel-Captiva Sail &
Power Squadron member's dinner meet-
ing at 6 p.m. Tuesday, June 17, at the
Sanibel Community Center.

Opp will discuss the overall operations
of the Mosquito Control District including
information about the West Nile virus.

For Sanibel-Captiva Sail & Power
Squadron membership information, call
Bob Morain at 481-4798.

Picnic to follow parade
The Community has come together to

plan an old fashioned picnic immediately
following Sanibel's Annual Independence
Day Parade on July 4th. The
Independence Day Community Picnic
will be held at the Sanibel Community
Association and on adjacent City property
beginning at 11 a.m. and ending at
approximately 2 o'clock.

The menu will include free hot dogs,
chips, beverages and ice cream. The City
of Sanibel Department of Recreation will
provide games for children of all ages.
The organizations working together to
coordinate the event, in addition to the
City of Sanibel and the Community
Association, include the Chamber of
Commerce, the Optimist Club, the Lions

( ' ( i l l , A m e r i c a n l?usine',.s Women":.
Association (ABWA) and the
Independence Day Parade Committee.

If your organization would also like to
participate in this community event,
please contact Crystal Mansell in, the City
Manager's Office at 472-3700.

Bike Safety Rodeo
The Lee County Sheriffs Office In

Partnership With Our Community is host-
ing a Bike Safety Rodeo along with elec-
tronic fingerprinting with the latest tech-
nology (photo, fingerprints, dental chart,
at home DNA info), on Saturday, June 14,
from 8:30 a.m. until 10:30 p.m. at the
North District Substation, 121 Pondella
Road in North Fort Myers.

Bikes and helmets provided by the
Sheriff's Office. For more information
call 477-1810

Democrats to hear about
Everglades Restoration

Steve Borlone, Ph.D., will present
"Sanibel-Capliva E.stuarine Waters: The
Cinderella of Everglades Restoration" al
the Democratic Club of the Islands meet-
ing on Thursday, June 19, at 7 p.m. in
Heron Hall at the Sanibel Congregational
Church, 2050 Periwinkle Way. His pre-
sentation will feature the Everglades
Restoration Project and its decision-mak-
ers.

The meeting is open lo the public and
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(1-R): Alex Garrett , Barbara Ganz, Cathy Bluey and J a n e Henshaw from
the the Horticulture and Tea Society of Sanibel-Captiva created!' 18 flo-
ral designs, one for each room for the Hope Hospice in Heal thPark , Fort
Myers. The society is presently in its p lanning phase for the upcoming
2003/04 season.

admission is free. For more information,
contact Robin Krivanek, 395-0927.

Dr. Bortone is director of the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation Marine
Laboratory.

The Extension Service is part of a
publicly funded statewide educational
network that provides information and
scientific knowledge to area residents,
businesses and government leaders.

Educational Series offered Speakers available
"Living Well With Diabetes" is a nine

-week sei'ies being offered on
Wednesdays from June 18 through
August 13 from 2 until 4 p.m.

The Lee County Health Department
am/ (In.1 I 'nhvr.sily of Flor ida/Lee
CIUIIIU r.\leu.sii)U S e n ice is Ic.uniii" up
lo oiler this scrie-. for those nieiubei . ol
the community living with Diabetes
Diabetes is a disease that a l le i l s m m e
than 17 million Amei ic ins . Although
there is no cine, diabetes can be man
ajjed.

Piesenlers include a (Vilified
Diabetes Hducaior. a Rejiisicrcd
Dietitian and a Master's Prepared
Family & Consumer Sciences Aiiem.

The woikshops will be ollered at Lee
County i:\lension Service. 34()n Palm
Ueach Boulevard in I'ort Myers and cost
S10.

Loi inlormation and re»islKition call
Pamela al •161-7523.

I ileLink of Southwest Florida, the
.i;.'cncy \vhi()ch Coordinates organ and
I issue donations for this part of the state,
has speakers available for civif groups,
churches, schools, corporations, efc.
Picscnlci:. can dispel myths associated
with in-.in .ii•• i tissue donation, share
intm in.in,'ii .ibiHit who can be a potential
ilouoi and espl.iin the donation process.
Piesenlaiiou^ >ne tailored to the specific
audience

Id schedule a speaker or to learn
iiuoe about I ileLink, contact Terri
Medina at <> Ui .'772 or (800) 262-5775.

Church salutes fathers
This Sunday the Sanibel Community

Chinch reco;.'iii/,es father during its ser-
vices with the children singing a tribute
to Dads. Seuioi Pastor Daryl Donovan
will encourage not only men, but women
and children as well with his message,
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"What Every Man Needs: Steak and
Lobster." All men in attendance will
receive a copy of Chuck Colson's book,
Loving God.

Services are at 8 (Communion), 9
(Contemporary), and 10:30 a.m.
(Traditional); dress is casual.

The Community Church is at 1740
Periwinkle, next to Jerry's.

Barge Service available
Barge transport for moving heavy

equipment, trucks, landscaping and con-
struction materials to Sanibel and
Captiva is available through Bokeelia
Barge & Transport, Inc. To schedule
tiansport times or obtain additional
information, call Beckie at 283-8400.

New grants program for
child and family safety

RadioShack Corp., the Fort Worth,
Texas-based consumer electronics
ictailer, is now accepting applications
lor its Neighborhood Answers Grant
piogram. The program, which began
this year, is designed to fund worthy
causes that help families protect chil-
dien from abduction, violence, and
abuse.

To be considered for a Neighborhood
Answers Grant, an organization must be
a lax-exempt nonprofit designated as a
5()l(c)(3) by the IRS, offer solutions to
help prevent family violence/abuse
and/or child abduction, and directly
impact or benefit, through programs or
services, a RadioShack community.
Grant requests should be limited to $500
oi less ia value.

THE METASTATIC LIFE

LISA PIEROT

Summertime, and the living is easy...
—Gershwin

ummer is here
and I am glad. No

lore waking up
at 6 a.m. to get Emily
up for school — which
is about the same as try-
ing to wake the dead
and then forcing them
to eat breakfast and
wash their face. No
more driving back and
forth from school and waiting in that line
of cars for 15 minutes always wondering
why in the world these people are so
opposed to carpools.

No, we are in laid back, sleeping in,
letting the housework slide, full vacation
mode. Granted, the weather is unbearably
hot and humid. I haven't spent more than
five minutes at a time pruning my butter-
fly gardens. Between the heat, the mos-
quitoes and my lower back, that's the
most I can manage. The butterflies don't
seem to mind. They are here in force. I
think I've counted at least seven different
varieties, probably enough to justify buy-
ing a Guide to Butterflies book so I know
what I'm looking at.

I am trying really hard to stay upbeat
and happy. It's a scary time with Mom fin-
ishing her chemo this Friday and me in for
a PET scan to see if anything new is going
on. I just want some time with nothing
horrible happening. I think my whole
family needs it. Hell, I know we do. If one
of us is in trouble, we are all in trouble
and it doesn't seem like we've had a break

accepted year-round.
This year, grants will be awarded in

August and November. Next year,
RadioShack will conduct four grant
award cycles in February, May, August,
and November, Applications will be
evaluated by local RadioShack review
councils.

Applications for the Neighborhood
Answers Grant are available in stores
and at the RadioShack corporate Web
site. RFP Link: http://www.radioshack-
c o r p o r a
tion.com/ci7contrib_program.shtml

For additional RFPs in Children and
Youth, visit: http://www.fdncenter.org/
pnd/rfp/cat_children.jhtml

So with that positive attitude up and
running, I went ahead and planned a vaca-
tion for Emily and me and then asked
Mom if she wanted to come with us. We
are heading up to Chautauqua in New
York where the summers aren't too hot,
the concerts are free and the rocking
chairs are plentiful. Emily will do the day
camp thing there with the other kids and
still have meals with Mom and me. I plan
to read at least a book a day. There are no
TVs there which translates to bliss, as far
as I'm concerned, The lake is beautiful
and the old Athenaeum Hotel sits right at
the top of the hill overlooking it all. I've
wanted to go back for years but there's
been too much yuck going on. So, this is

SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ueostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.PL (239)472-3327

the year. July will see us in that other
world where everything moves a little
slower, a little easier.

This week my nephew, Nick, is coming
down for six days or so. He's 16 now and
still one of the greatest people to spend a
day with. I think that speaks for itself,
considering he wants to be here where the
most exciting thing we will likely do is
rent a movie and play Scrabble. I am total-
ly high-fiving myself that I am cool
enough for a 16-year-old to want to spend
time with. Especially a kid as great as
Nick.

In August Emily and I are heading up
to Indiana where she is going with her

cousin, Myrna, to this very great camp for
kids who have a sibling or parent with
cancer or who have died from cancer. I
know it sounds grim in the initial descrip-
tion but it's anything but. Lots of boating
and swimming and general cainpfire stuff.
Emily will love it and I will spend the
week she's there at my sister's a couple of
hours away. More bliss.

This is really shaping up to be a great
summer. And so I am practically pleading
with God to let us all stay healthy for
awhile. I think we're due. Just a break for
a few months or a few years or a few
decades. We'll take whatever we can get.

Until next week...

Donation! Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

We Accept Any Types Of Vehicles, Boats, Trailers, Etc.

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us,.. H«lp Others!

ROBINS
Mon.,
Wed.,
Fri.,

9:00am

All Golf Merchandise
40% OFF (excluding

hats, gloves and balls)
Clubs 20% OFF
Tennis apparel

Hla & Nike
25 - 40% OFF

Golf - Greens fees as low as $36 including cart
For tee time reservations call 472-2626

Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available
Weekly and monthly pre-paid packages available Call 472-9099

Reserve Tee times online!
wmv.beaehviewgolfclub.com

Golf: 472-2626 Tennis: 472-9099
Father's Day Special

June 12th - 15th
2 play for $27

Father and one child
Includes greens fee and cart fee

vmw.bcachvienrestaurant.com

Reservations 472-4394

RESTAURANT OPEN
DAILY FOR LUNCH,

11am - 3pm

LOUNGE ONLY TEL 7pm

Par View Drive in Beachview Estates
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Photo by Joanne Weasels
Kim Cain and her son, Nick, from the Imaginarium delighted summer
readers with a variety of critters at the Sanibel Public Library
on Tuesday, June 10th.

Don't toss that horn!
Both the Sanibel School and the Island Band - Originated by Kiwanis
and sponsored by Kiwanis and BIG ARTS - need those old band instru-
ments unless, of course, you still play them - or would like to. In which
case, join the Island Band. Call BIG ARTS (395-0900) or the school
(472-1617) for details.

LV_

VUwer Buffets;
Monday & Friday - Seafood Extravaganza
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday - Prime Rib
Wednesday - All-Arnerican Family Food Fest:
Sunday - Taste of Captiva

477-7575 /ACHADWICK'S
"TIf. iJMJ W£k CAPTIVA'S INCREDIBLE

for reservations. ™ w
 SVERT DAY BUFFET '

Live entertainment each evening in (hadwick's Lounge
Musi present ad to receive discount. Oifer a l id lor adult buffet discount only. M valid will) any oilier o f c or-duilng
toliday periods. Ooos not apply to Sunday Brunch. Discount credited alter addition ">f IW ~™ •'— -' " '

per person at dinner

any oilier ollsfor-during
Won ol 18% sen/ice cttarga and lax,

SAVE
| w person at lunch

Enjoy Dinner Buffets
Monday - Sunday

Enjoy Luncheon Buffets
Monday - Saturday

f-

As "Most l;a\oied l,clili>f" m all ol
S.W. l-'loriclii, i read \ou eaeh week with
anticipation. Sometimes \ou write .ihoni
issues wilh which I ha\e little
concern,and others ring m> bell loudly,
such as today.

Your final paragraph on the Hue mean-
ing of Memorial Day began with, "Like
so many of my compatriots, I was not so
crazy about Vietnam...," which caused
me to recall my war, "The Forgotten War."
Fifty years ago today, as a young soldier,
my preoccupation was being in spots
where I was unlikely to get shot by some
North Korean Hero. Since I am here, my
quest was obviously fulfilled.

We just returned from New Orleans,
which was the site of my outfit's reunion
this year. I was cleaning out old files, and
came across a newspaper from July 7,
1953 which someone had given me years
before. On the front page is an article out-
lining the slaughter at "Porkchop" and
"Arrowhead" just a lew days before the
truce was signed. In '53, the war had been
pretty stable for several months until it
was announced that a cease-fire was at
hand. It was then that the Communists
decided to to try and capture every foot of
terrain possible. So many on both sides
were killed needlessly just for a few yards
of dirt. Fortunately, I only got involved in
the "counting" clays afterward.

They say that the opposite of Love is
NOT Hate. It is indifference. When I
returned to my hometown, nobody spat on
me and called me "baby-killer." Other
than my relatives and other GIs in the
same boat, most of them didn't even know
I was gone, nor did they particularly care,
/•acuities wcie lummig, people vveie
working and had money to spend. No one
was excited about a "police action" on the
other side of the world. As I said, the
opposite of Love is Indifference.

Some ol out »uy, ha\e weathered ilk-
sloimol ltlepieli\ uell and the ones wnii
,i lol ol haii make me |ealons. Others louk
like (he\ aie j'lMtim; teady to move alon-j
and each >eai a lew do just that. We talk
mostly of the good times, and the stone
get better each year because there ait
fewer around to call one a liar. Since we
began this Reunion Thing, we have mot
coast to coast (Virginia Beach, San Diesjo.
and points in between). "The Big Easy'" is
a very interesting town with much to sec.
The highlight was spending a day at ilw
National D-Day Museum which outline"-
almost every battle on both fronts in
WWII (the last "good" war). Military m
civilian, it is impossible to come out oi
that museum feeling the same as when
you entered. My heart went out to all
those thousands of kids who never haJ ii
chance to use a razor. In hight school, ii
was my job to play Taps at assemhh
every lime one of our graduates \\a>.
killed. I played too many times.

Little did I dream that we would hau-
to do it all over again shortly after 1
learned to shave. We lost 55,000 in three
years. It took a lot longer to match that in
Vietnam, not spreading that misery OUT
time made it OK. We have seen more TV
coverage of Iraq in an hour than was
devoted by the media in a year back in the
'50s. I don't begrudge anyone thatco\et-
age. Supporting the kids who are sticking
their necks out for all of us is absolute K
the right thing to do.

Memorial Day presents a different
opportunity for me than it does for main.
I have been a civilian fora long time, but
that soldier still remains in my spirit. To
the ones doin« the job for us now, I sa>.
"(iod bless •em. ami God Bless America1"

— Walt HadW\

Buy or Sell
your next property

with Barb Rich and receive
a free

Professional House Cleaning !
(Up to $100.00 value)

Office conveniently located
2807 West Gulf Drive

Sanibel, FL 33957
239-472-4900

Realtor
Your home will be professionally
cleaned by Barb's Cleaning Service
An on island business since 1986.
Winner of Best of tSie Islands-from

1999-2003
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12th annual Women's Escape Week
Twenty-seven women recently gathered

at South Seas Resort to experience Offshore
Sailing School's Annual Women's Escape
Week, a unique program focused on
enhancing women's experience and skill as
sailors. The week's instruction included a
choice of Learn to Sail, Bareboat
Preparation or Performance Sailing classes.
Students enrolled with a desire to gain more
confidence, a sense of accomplishment, and
US Sailing certification.

The event is all about empowerment,
skill and fun. Women take the helm and
crew the boats, actively participating in each
role. Kathy Romano, US Sailing certified
instructor, explained how well women work
together as a team. "They're not afraid to
ask questions," she said, "and, when they gel
out on the water, they have more confi-
dence." She went on to say, "Women are
eager to help each other carry out a task. In
contrast, men have stronger opinions on
how things should be done and sometimes
challenge direction, while women seem to
be more relaxed with taking direction."

The May session had a diverse group of
participants from around the country rang-
ing in age from 15 to 61. Class rosters
included a retired federal agent, a gourmet
coffee store owner, an elephant handler, an
interior designer, a massage therapist, an
international consultant, a real estate agent,
an urban planner, a book seller, students,
two lawyers and a former restaurateur.

Linda Spear, a C'PA from Norfolk,
Virginia was searching for what she termed
an "appropriate diversion" after a long tax
season something to "clear all the cob-

as an accountant. 'Taking a vacation where
you sit in a lounge chair doesn't do that,"
Linda said "The Learn to Sail course was
mentally stimulating and a great way to get
the release I was looking for."

Each morning began with classroom
instruction followed by time on the water
aboard the award-winning Colgate 26 sail-
boat, chosen by the U.S. Naval Academy in
Annapolis as a training vessel. The Learn to
Sail course is for both those new to sailing
and those wanting to improve basic skills,
knowledge and confidence. Women with
basic sailing skills who desire increased
competence on bigger boats take Bareboat
Cruising Preparation, and those who want to
hone their racing skills take the Performance
Sailing course. By the end of the week, stu-
dents sail without instructors aboard, and the

grand finale is a formal awards banquet.
A..I. Cumin, a retired attorney and moth-

er1 of four daughters from Chicago, look the
Performance Sailing course. She sails big
boats on Lake Michigan but at times
encounters resistance when trying to get a
position aboard as crew for a race. "As a
woman, you really have to be able to prove
yourself worthy to get a spot on a racing
boat," she explained. "By taking
Performance Sailing, I hope to add another
dimension to my passion for sailing by get-
ting more invitations for big boat racing."

When not engaged in formal instruction,
students could sign up for small boat clinics

to improve sin-
gle-handed skills
on smaller
Hunter 90s.
Twice a week all
students were
invited to partici-
pate in clinics
one on knots and

by Diana Smith, presi-

wolfsF

+ f

line splicing taught

was founded in 1990 by Doris Colgate,
CEO of Offshore Sailing School, with 12
women. Their mission is to enrich the lives
of women and girls through education and
access to the sport of sailing. Now 300
members-strong, NWSA conducts educa-
tional and networking opportunities for
adult members, and provides sailing experi-
ences that introduce opportunities for posi-
tive life choices for at-risk girls. The NWSA
is also introducing career paths and opportu-
nities that involve marine-related science,
math and technology.

Carolyn Jaltde who sells real estate in
Lincoln, Neb., also look the Performance
Sailing course. She was amazed at the unbe-
lievable bonding she had experienced with
the other three women in her group, "liven
though we only met a week ago and live in
different parts of the country with very
diverse backgrounds, we've shared major
secrets," she whispered with a smile. "We
call them the divine secrets of the "jibe-ho*
sisterhood!"

Mount Pleasant, S.C., resident Susan
Ford took the Performance Sailing as well.
She is currently restoring two sailboats and
racing on an all-women's crew in the
Charleston to Bermuda Race. Susan is mar-
ried, but her husband is not as involved as
she is in big boat racing, "lie likes harbor
racing, and I like blue water sailing." Now,
alter taking Performance Sailing ami spend-
ing so much lime on a Colgate 26, she too
has "fallen in love" with small boat sailing.
She ami her husband are retired from their
restaurant business.

Offshore Sailing School, founded in

activity, others to pursue their dream." Due
to popular demand, a series of women-only
courses have been added to the schedule
through 2004, including Live Aboard
Cruising courses in the British Virgin
Islands, and a Women's Spa-Sail Escape
week in the Florida Keys. Call the school
for details.

Offshore has a variety of courses for all
levels of experience ranging from Learn to
Sail for beginners to advanced cruising and
racing. The school has seven locations
including the Florida Keys, St. Petersburg
and Captiva Island on Florida's west coast,
New Jersey, New York, Newport, Rhode
Island, and the British Virgin Islands. For
more information, contact Offshore Sailing
School at 8X8-567-221 1 or visit wwvv.ofl-
shore-sailing.com.

top

ing
The

styles.
NWSA

' 'Asm&Mmm,"alii" a'"navigation
taught by Michelle Boggs, Offshore's
Liberty Landing, New Jersey Branch
Manager. Even though attendance during
the evening
clinics was
optional, the
c 1 a s s r o o m
was packed.

" W o m e n
bond and men
c o m p e t e , "
said Smith,
summing up
the difference
in gender sail-

enjoy a lifetime of sailing. "It's a sport and
leisuie activity that anyone can do at any
age," Doris Colgate says. "Some women
take the course just to discover another
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Health &
Harmony

Give the Gift
of Massage

for Father's Day
(239) 433-5995
15951 McGregor Blvd.

Ft. Myers, R. 33908

MM OWd'14

PHILIP G. DAVIS, M.D.

Internal Medicine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 | JOHN D. STRAUSEBAUGII, D.O.

Family Practitioner

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

NIW Of f H I IOCAIION
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments AcceptedWalk-lns Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D,
Internal Medicine

Pi
Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Mai'gie Davison

KEEPING YOUR EARNEST MONEY SAFE
When you make an offer on a house, it is accompanied
by an earnest money check. Earnest money is intended
to demonstrate that you are "in earnest" about
purchasing the property. The earnest money check is
made out to the listing company. What happens to this
check?
The party holding the check acts as an escrow agent
until you go into closing. At that time you will receive
credit for the amount or your check against the down
payment and closing costs. Real estate brokers are
required by law to keep escrow funds in a special
account. These funds cannot be used to pay office
expenses, for example. If you don't complete the
transaction, the purchase contract determines the
disposition of your earnest money funds. Be sure to
review this part of your contract with the Realtor.
If you are in default on your agreement, the funds may
go to the sellers, so be sure mat you understand the
deadlines in order to avoid breach of contract and
forfeiture of you deposit. If you have any questions, be
sure to ask!
Margie has specialized in Sanlbcl, Cuptiva and Ft. Myers real estate
since 1991. She wan named Realtor of the Year by'the Sanibd &>
Captiva Assn. of Realtors in 2000 and 2002, and she Is a continuous
award winner with PtiscUla Murphy Realty, Inc. Calf Mangle at PMR, 472-
151.1, or e-mail her at Mflrgic@MargicDavison.com
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Class of 2OO3
CHRISTOPHER DAVID AMUNDSON HILLARY L E E CORBIN MICHAEL GORDON EHRHART GREGORY PKPITONE

Joined Canterbury in 1991
Son of Diane Amundson
Activities: community service- environ-
mental projects on Sanibel: red tide
issues; beach restoration; sea life rescue.
Chris feels in the past four years, he has
overcome his extreme shyness and has
acquired a much better taste in movies,
music and friends. Chris will attend the
New York City Film Academy.

Joined Canterbury in 1996
Daughter of Stephen and Heather Corbin
Honors: English Dept. Award lor creative
writing (11). Activities: Soup (10-12),
Thespian Society (9-12);
JV volleyball manager (9-10);
varsity soccer team (10);
peer mentoring; film club
andSADD(9-ll) .
Hillary will attend Boston University
to study film.

Opening Now In Pro

sy.te Cte
in vogue interiors

Featuring new & used Furniture
and Home Accessories . <

plus gift ideas for all occasions.

Come stroll through our garden area
and decorated "rooms"

Hours: TUES - SAT 10-5
(Closed this Saturday, June 14th)

Island Plaza Shopping Center
15675 McGregor Blvd., Ft. Myers

239-415-1088

Joined Canterbury in 1999
Son of Stephen and Cheryl Blirhart
Honors: high honors (9-12);
National Honor Society member (10-12).
Activities: class VP (11);
student council VP (12); varsity golf (9-12),
varsity cross-country and track.
His senior speech was a laugh-out-loud
look into the psyche of a young man
struggling with red hair and
gymnastics. Mike hopes to make the
Olympic gymnastics (cam. Uc will attend
the University of Florida.

ADAM RICHARD FICHTHORN

Joined Canterbury in 1996
Son of Thomas and Bobbie Pepitone
Honors; Coach's Award for baseball (l()i:
NILS (10-12). Activities: golf (10);
baseball (9-12).
Favorite Canterbury memories: playing
gin and beating ECS in baseball.
Favorite classes: algebra II and pre-calc
because Mr. Walker is a great teachei.
Greg will attend the I rniversify of
Tampa to study business. i

TRAVIS M. ZI:H;I.I:R
Joined Canterbury in 1999

Joined Canterbury in 2002
Son of Richard and Karen
Fichthorn
Honors: honor roll (12).
Activities: art and chess clubs (12).
Favorite class: computer art.
He will attend Florida Gulf Coast
University and will study graphic design

Son of Norman Zeigler and Elizabeth
Grimm
Honors: National Honor Society; honor
roll; regional science fair;
Canterbury Merit Scholar.
Activities: JV basketball (9, 10);
varsity soccer (9);
chess club (12)



Favorite Canterbury memories: physics
trip to Busch Gardens: Outward Bound;
Islands of Adventure sophomore trip.
Travis will attend Clark University where
he will study political science.

I I R I C fvltaNi5i<:i«; / A V I C K
Joined Canterbury in 1996
Son of Jack and Anita Zwick
Honors: National Merit Scholarship
winner (12);
National Honor Society
(10-12), treasurer (12);
Mti Alpha The ta ( 10-12);
Harvard Book Award; Funnan Scholar;
National French Honor Society ( I I , 12).
Activities: golf
(9-12), MVP (11);
State Science Fair ( I I ) ;
yearbook (11), financial manager (12);
A-Teani;
Student Council treasurer ( I I , 12).
Eric will attend Swar thmore College
where he will study physics.

Parents: Pani and Alan Wortzel

Islander • Week of June 13 - 19, 2003 • 9

major in International Studies and

JAMES MICHAEL STEWART FORD
Joined Canterbury in 1998
Son of John and Patricia Ford
Activities: SADD; National Engineering
Design Challenge; tennis (12).
Because of his interest in
the materials presented in his physics
classes. James will puisne physics
as a minor at the University ot Miami.

VANESSA LISSETTE GOAS
Evangelical Christian School
Honors: National Hispanic Scholar;
National Merit Scholar commended stu-
dent; Salutatorian — Senior Class.
Next: University of Miami with double

Spanish followed by graduate school.
Parents: Lissette and Ramon Goas.
LAURA SUSAN ZOCKI
Florida Gulf Coast University.
B.A. in Communications, with honors
(GPR 3.76-4.0)
Next: Public Relations Specialist with
Lee County Electric Cooperative,

ELENA JUSTINE WORTZEL
Cypress Lake High School (GPR 4.3)
Honors: Varsity cheerleader — 3 years;
President — French Honor Society;
Vice-President — National Honor Society;
Treasurer — Senior Class.
Next: University of Florida

#4HC#7 * * * t **#*••* »

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
Unique upscale consigned furniture

«i and home furnishings
15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Points Sq.

(Corner of San Carlos & McGregor Blvds.)

Down from Pier 1
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

(239)437-4333
New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5: Sun. Closed

\yoube earned(fie
h oine n£e Inh.

V,japtiva Island's newest line-dining establishment is designed for

people who enjoy the very best in life. We feature the finest aged steaks, and an

extensive selection of excellent wines. Our ambiance, fashioned out of mahogany and

soft lighting, is elegant yet comfortable. Well worth the scenic drive to Captiva,

come for a dining experience you won't: soon forget.

THE
PORTERHOUSE

Prime Steaks . Fine Wines

T"/ AJTI UCJ*J Reservations recommended.
At the entrance to South Seas Resort, Captiva Island.
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:'"v Mob Whnbush
Special/ lo (he Inlander

Kiuani.s is not known lor humility, and (his has been a
very humbling week. First we were humbled by our own
"v olnerability. Kiwanian Rob Robison. vvlio is of about
the median a»e in iliis club mueh too young to be a
I.ion suffered a serious slroke about I hive weeks ago.
According to Kiwanian Mike Robison, his son, "While
he's got a long way to go he is on the road to recovery."
It is humbling when things so horrible hit so close.

Next we were humbled, as we always are, in the pies-

NOW
* for I Dtinks i

Duii't M Butti. IWi
Select House Wine

«« . A"1

HlHtltif MM** i ior V
Shrimp Cocktail/Wolo Wings,
# 4 whole for more!

Barba ra VonHarten

euce of Baihara Von I'aiteu.
Hopefully, many ol \ou lead
here a couple of weeks ago
about Kiwanis i'io|ecl:
Schools and then saw the
front page ol the News 1'iess
on Monday, June 2nd. fins
club has been a major pro-
moter ol Dr. William
Cdasser's ideas in Lee County
Schools.

This morning we learned
Barbara's first, formative
teaching experience was in a
Glasser school. She considers
him her hero.

Under Barbara's leader-
ship, Sanibel School had the
top rated 8th Graders in
Florida in reading and writ-
ing, had the top middle school in the stale, had to retain
no 3rd graders, and had (he slate's highest percentage of
students performing at or above grade level. Since aver-
age is a lot further than most of (his club went in school,
that's humbling.

Then there's Tyler Cruiekshank, the Sanibel 6th
Grader, who showed a 1 ((-minute video history of
Sanibel he had written, directed, photographed, narrated
and produced, utilizing equipment donated by this dub.

Tyler's video won (lie 6lh, 7lh, and Nlli grade group at
the local history fair, won at the region, placed second in
(he state and (with Tyler) is headed for the nationals in
Washington, D.C. in about Ivvo weeks.

Mayor Steve "He's liverywhere" Brown, anxious to
have something lo talk about besides the bridge, and
showing no concern for whether or not they would under-
stand it, immediately asked Tyler to present it for the City
Council. Seriously, invite Tyler to your group; both he
and the video are terrific.

/ ' in here (o /'/(i,'_» Kiwiiiii.s, but you know. Tyler ' s
achievement reflects more than equipment.

! I. H): Tyler C r u i e k s h a n k , K e i t h Cruiekshank,
.i«i<l Er ic Pfeifer.

Organizations relied (heir leaders, and excellcnc- U
imbued in (he culture of Sanibel's School. I was affouL-J
an intimate glimpse when I suggested to Tyler, his u;ul
and Mrs, Von Marten that the video should be copyright
ed, as it has obvious commercial value. With no hesii.i-
tion whatsoever, Mrs. Von Marten suggested, "Why don't
you learn about copyrights, Tyler?" the casual geniu-,
of Barbara Von Marten at work.

After thai, things went downhill to where you'd expivi
to find Marly Harrity. The club has been humbled - well,
maybe "disgraced" in his eyes. One way to tell when
you're having a really bad day.

It seems KiwamV official printer (whose name hoih
printer and club tend to forget) forgot to include the
Island House coupon in Kiwanis annual-2-for-1 rest.m-
rant hook. Praying he knew nothing about group-poison-
ing, we suggested Marty seek retribution by throttling
Kiwanian Steve Greenslein at Islands Night in their nou-
traditional sumo wrestling bout, but he said he intended
lo do that anyway.

Then it was suggested thai The Island House could
honor the book by extending a 2 lor-1 in the absence uf
a coupon by signing the cover. We agreed, but leannp
another snafu, insisted he prove he can write -- hence ihe
picture,.

Kiwanis breakfasts weekly, weakly, and meekly at (he
Island I louse on Wednesday.

ABWA inducts six new members

Entertainment Nightly in theJAC Bar
"Sanibels Social Scene "

Monday - Sieve LaValley
Tuessiny-Thujsdtiy, 8:30 • 12:30 Contemporary Bonce Musii from, Bohemian Rhapsody
Friday - Saturday, 8:30 - 12:30 Reggae From, Tropical Breeze

If it Swims
•in Florida
Waters, "
We Serve It.

Jr The . ?"X

ACARANDA
239.472.1771

1223 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel

(L-R): Barbara
Cochrane

%\:^ _^^BjB I ^JJHIHHuniSHPi
^MSt^^^^^^^^m (L-R). Jaunita Jones, Sally Cheney, Judy Michie,
Stevens and Lisa Li»da Cleary, Marybel Benzrihem, and Lisa

Cochrane.
The Sanibel-Captiva Chapter of

the American Business Women's
Association has inducted six new
members recently. Juanita Jones of
Mel Fisher's Treasure Exhibit;
Sally Cheney of Tom Lowers Tax
Consulting; Judy Michie of
Cottage to Castles; Linda Cleary

and Marybel Benzrihem co owners
of Copikats and Barbara Stevens of
Southern Nissan.

The local chapter is part of the
national organization whose mis-
sion is to bring together business-
women for personal growth
through education and networking.

The local chapter also raises ^
for scholarship money awarded
locally to young women.

The group has a dinner meeting
on the 2nd Tuesday of each monin-
If you are interested in membeNup
information please call l-'sa

Cochrane @472-8875.
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to 6 p.m.
On Saturday, June 14, (he Sanilvl Cuptiva American

Lejiion Posl 123 will hold its annual observance of Phui
Day. Lcyioiuiircs, Sons of the American Legion am!
Auxiliary members will assemble outdoors lor the
somber ceremony which begins
with readings by officers of the l>*
Post and a prayer from the Post
Chaplain and ends with the respect-
ful burning of flags that have
become worn and failed.

Alter the ceremony, members
and guests will gather in the I .egion
Hall lor a lale dinner and musical
entertainment provided by local
musicians. Any entertainers who
would like ;o take parl are more ^
than welcome to call 4 7 2 - W ) for ^
more iiilorniaiion.

Hie Post continues to accept flags for disposal on an
ongoing basis. Any flags brought to the Post after June
14 will be held until next year's ceremony.

History of Flag Day
The Fourth of July was traditionally celebrated as

America's birthday, but the idea of an annual day specif-
ically celebrating the Flag is believed to have first origi-
nated in 18S5. B..I. Cigrand, a schoolteacher, arranged
for the pupils in the Fredonia, Wise. Public School
District o, to observe June 14 (the lOKlh anniversary of
the official adoption ol'The Stars and Stripes) as "Flag
Birthday." In numerous magazines, newspaper articles
and public addresses over the following yeais, C'igiand

unanimously endorsed lilt1 ai.:(ion oi fin.- Pennsylvania
.Society oi Colonial Dames. As a result o l d i e resolution.
Dr. Edward Brooks, then Superintendent ol Public
Schools of Philadelphia, directed that Flag Day exercises
be held on June 14. 1X93 in Iiulepeiulence Square. School
children were assembled, each carrying a .small flag, ami
patriotic songs were sung and addresses delivered.

In IN94, the Governor of New York directed thai on
June 14, the Flag he displayed on all public buildings.

With Cigrand and Leroy Van Horn as
the moving spirits, the Illinois orgu-

••• • :»i t ip (lization known as Ihe American Flat:
*-: *" Day Association was organized lor
)fV:,

 ; :<i=**i the purpose of promoting the holding'.
„,„., ' / ' iH l of Flag Day exercises . On J u n e 14.
"""' .,,,,;:,„,., I 8 lM. under Ihe ausp ices ol this a s s o -
•ilii'SB'*"1 *""' c i a t i o n , ihe lii'sl g e n e r a l p u b l i c
||I15S*B:'** • ^''*!S«S school ch i ldren ' s ce lebra t ion ol' F lag
iigfgmsif1 - ' : * S i l Day in C h i c a g o was held in D o u g l a s .
**'"*"".,„ •••••••:• :-:ris^k Ciarl'ield, Hiunbo ld l . L inco ln , and
• t i l l** ' '* Washington Parks, with more iluui

300,000 children participating.
Adults, too, pariieipaled in palrr-

otic programs. Franklin K. L.,a:ie. .Secretary ol' the
Interior, delivered a 1914 Flag Day address in which lie
repeated words he said the flag had spoken to him that
morning: "I am what you make me; nothing more. I
swing before your eyes as a bright gleam of color, a sym-
bol oi'yourself."

Inspired by these three decades of state and local cel-
ebrations, Flag Day, the anniversary of ihe Flag
Resolution of 1777, was officially established by the
Proclamation of President Woodrow Wilson on May 30,
1916. While Flag Day was celebrated in various com-
munities for years after Wilson's proclamation, it was not
until August 3, 1949, that President Truman signed an
Act of Congress designating June 14lh of each year

l1 .1 i

" { . i b i n al l

June 14 as Mag Birthday, or Flag Day.
On June 14, 1889, George Balch, a kindergarten

teacher in New York City, planned appropriate ceremonies
for the children of his school, and his idea of observing
Flag Day was later adopted by the Stale Board of
Education of New York. On June 14, 1891, the Betsy Ross
House in Philadelphia held a Flag Day celebration, and on
June 14 of the following year, the New York Society of the
Sons of the Revolution, celebrated Flag Day.

Following the suggestion of Col. J. Granville Leach
(at the time historian of the Pennsylvania Society of the
Sons of the Revolution), the Pennsylvania Society of
Colonial Dames of America on April 25, 1893 adopted a
resolution requesting the mayor of Philadelphia and all
others in authority and all private citizens to display the
flag on June 14th. Leach went on to recommend that
thereafter the day be known as Flag Day" and on that
day, school children assemble for appropriate exercises
with each child given a small Flag.

ii state Ions; as.:.o embraced I In." coiiee]1!
:leeoi imminent sons services shstill*I be
cans. T h e goal of iiuivei sal access io the

/ations network implicitly recognizes (hat. in
our society, a telephone is a necessity not a luxury.

Nationally, nearly 95 percent ol American households
subscribe lo local telephone service, while in Florida the
number is slightly lower, at roughly 93 percent. There is no
single mechanism lo provide telephone service to those who
want a telephone but cannot afford one. However, Florida has
two vastly under-utilized programs that can help hundreds of
thousands of households afford basic telephone service:
Link-Up Florida and Lifeline Assistance.

Aimed at increasing telephone subscribership to economi-
cally disadvanlaged individuals, the Link-Up Florida program
provides a reduction of up to 50 percent in the telephone ser-
vice hook-up charge, lo a maximum of $30. The lifeline
Assistance Program provides up to a $13 credit on qualified
residential customers' local nioiiihly telephone bills.

.Eligibility for Lifeline and Link-Up is slraiglillorwaul.
Individuals participating in the following programs ate auto-
matically qualified •• • Temporary Assistance in Needy
Families (TANF), Food Stamps, IVIedieaiil. Low-Income
1 lotne Energy Assistance Program (I .Ii IEAP), Supplemental
Security Income (SSI), and Federal Public Housing
Assistance (Section X). In addition, individuals living on fed-
erally recognized iribal land arc eligible for benefits through
the Bureau of Indian Affairs for 'Tribal TANF', Head Start
Subsidy, or the national school lunch program.

Eligibility is also granted based on income. Currently, an
individual whose income is at federal poverty standards is
eligible for the Lifeline and Link-up programs. Under a bill
passed by the Legislature in 2003 and signed into law by the
Governor, the income eligibility criterion increases to 125
percent of federal poverty standards. Application for these
programs can be made to a qualified individual's local
exchange telephone company.

Based on these expanded eligibility standards, it is esti
JIMiilsiito>.MSlrii^.-.S#ttt luiiliuii EJoridians qualify for Lifeline

TUffy
Auto Service

Centers
TI/FKV i>ofe\s rr Kiairrr

Vlido"Summeiiin Square Dr.,"W."*Myers,"Ff3393i
(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8558

www.thatsatuffy.com

Rainy Day Special
Lube, Oil & Filter

Up to 5 Quarts of Castrol GTX10W30 and Filter.
Plus Waste Oi! Disposal.

Pair of up to 20" Wiper Blades
Rotate (4) Tires

Most Vehicles
$34.95

Reg. $52.95
Expires G,J003

IBiii^Hll-Biiilliiiiftiil
I*
• •
• •

• •
• •

. 1 '

$49.95
Extra for R-12 Freon

where necessary
Wllh Coupon Expuea 3/30/03

; * : * K " : * K ~ : - ^

Serving
Lunch

I I:.U) A M
Dinner
5:00 PM

Tak«Oii! Come See Why! Sanibul, ! I
472-8138
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Hurricane Seminar June 26
A Hurricane Seminar has been scheduled

for Sanibel residents on Thursday, June 26,
from 9 until 11 a.m. at the Sundial resort.
The seminar is sponsored by the City of
Sanibel and will feature the following
speakers:
City of Sanibel weather consultant & FOX
TV Chief Meteorologist Dave Roberts:
Hurricane activity projection for 2003.
Lee County Emergency Operations Center
David Sanitor: Lee County Emergency
Management's role
American Red Cross
Keith Denning: Shelter network and what
they can offer
City of Sanibel's Building Official
Harold Law: Storm impact & building codes
Storm Smart Building
Patrick Cornelius: Home protection and
information
Sanibel Fire Control
Chief Rich Dickerson: Sanibel Fire
Department's role
City of Sanibel Communications
Bert Smith: Communicating hurricane
information.

Islanders are urged to attend this or one

of the other scheduled seminars close by to
learn as much as possible about how to deal
with these potentially dangerous storms.

Hurricane season 2003:
Hurricane Season Preparations

The City of Sanibel is located on a barri-
er island, making evacuation very important
to our safety. There is only one way off the
island.

With the current condition of the
Causeway adding to the difficulty of this
task, there is a very simple solution for this
dilemma — BE PREPARED. You need to
have your family disaster plan ready and
have all family members review and under-
stand it!!

It is important that you have a disaster
supply kit and have it ready to go. Then, in
the event that Sanibel is under a hurricane
watch and a mandatory evacuation is
ordered, you will be ready to leave quickly
and safely.

When Sanibel is placed under a hurricane
watch, you will need to begin to implement
your family disaster plan. Your checklist
should be reviewed and (lie evacuation plans

With the Elegant Selections at

C. i

WE HAVE A WIDE SELECT
OF QUALITY MANUFACTU

TO CHOOSE FROM:
Simmons * FfexStee/ • Carffdn •

Chrome Craft *

DIIIVIM

Family Own fa & Operated
SERVING THE LEE COUNJWOMMUMTY FOH OVER M YEA
CONVENIENT LOCATION FROM SANIBEL A FT. MYERS

L A R G f l SELECTION OF WICKER & RATT

15651 SAN CARLOS BLVD. • 4 8 0 - 3

Wayne Daltry of Lee County Smart (irowth and Sanibel Police Chief
William Tomlinson discuss aspects of hurricane preparedness at the
Chamber of Commerce lunch on Tuesday, June 10.
that you have already in place need to be
discussed with your family. If you feel any
adjustments need to be made to your plan,
this is the time to make them.

Make sure your vehicles are topped off
with gas and that all propane tanks are full.

Check both the interior and exterior of
your home to make sure that it is hurricane
ready. If anything else needs to be done to
prepare your home for a potential hurricane.

DO IT NOW!! WHEN THE EVACA-
TION ORDER IS GIVEN, IT IS TOO
LATE TO BEGIN YOUR PLAN!

Your Plan should include how long it will
take to evacuate in a worst case scenario,
taking into account current causeway issues.
Keep checking the web site that the City of
Sanibel provides to gel updates on what the
hurricane is doing.

Contact out-ol'-stalc friends, family, and
business associates and let them know what
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he able to hi- it-ached. h\plain lo tluvni Ilia)
you will contact them as soon as the storm
lias passed. Be sure to ask the person you
have contacted to relay the information to

other friends and family members in order
to help keep the telephone load down.

If you feel that you have done everything
that you can, then you should move ahead
with your plan to evacuate. It is better to
leave early than take the chance of not being
able to get off of the island. Remember that
the causeway may be closed when winds
reach 35 to 40 miles an hour and that the
island has no shelters or shelters of last
resort. You also need to take into considera-
tion Lee County's population growth, which
will create a decrease in road capacity.

Remember, in the event of a hurricane
the City of Sanibel's plan is for TOTAL
EVACUATION.

City of Sanibel's Emergency
Hurricane Information:
Hurricane Hot Line: (800) 933-6093
City Website: www.mysanibel.com
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Emergency Man.moment ['Ian. He may be
reached at 472- .51 I I li\t. 2.52; or contact
Admin. Secretary Stephanie Dowd at Ext.
234 with questions.

Life l ine , from page 11 -
135,000. Many of the Floridians eligible for
these programs but unaware of their exis*-
tence are among our most vulnerable —
seniors with limited income flexibility,
young families struggling to make ends
meet, or individuals whose medical compli-
cations may compromise their mobility.
These individuals are often the ones who can
least afford to be without a link to the outside
world for health and economic reasons.

Awareness of Link-Up and Lifeline is a
critical factor in the Public Service
Commission's statewide effort to insure that
all Floridians reap the benefits available
from our telecommunications network.

Lifeline Assistance &
Link-Up Florida Q&A

A telephone is not only a lifeline to help
in an emergency, but also serves as a vital
link to family, friends and support networks.
What follows is information about two pro-
grams that can help qualified individuals
save money on monthly phone bills or to
help some one obtain phone service.

Q. How do individuals sign up for
Lifeline and Link-Up?

A. By contacting their local phone ser-
vice provider. Local service providers are
listed in local telephone directories.

Q. Can an individual qualify for both
Lifeline and Link-Up?

A. Yes.
Q. What if an individual does not have

service at this time because of a previous bill
that has not been paid? Can this person still
receive Lifeline?

A. Yes. The telephone company can
require the individual to make payment
arrangements over a period of four months
for the outstanding local portion of the bill.
If the individual has outstanding long dis-
tance charges, the individual may be
required by the local phone company to par-
ticipate in toll blocking (blocking a person's
access to dial long distance from their
phone), but the company cannot deny
Lifeline service to qualified customers
because of unpaid long distance bills.

Q. Is there more information available on
these two programs?

A. Yes. If you or someone you know may
be eligible for Lifeline and Link-Up, or if
you would like to know if you are eligible to
participate in the programs, please call your
local phone company. If, after speaking with
your phone company, you have further
questions, please call the PSC at (800) 342-
3552 and request a copy of the free
brochure, Lifeline Assistance and Link-Up
Florida. You may also e-mail the commis-
sion at contact@psc.state.fl.us, or visit its
Internet home page at www.floridapse.com
for more information.
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Islands Night 2003 at the ball park
Islands Night 2003

Baseball and Spring again are here.
So are we - our Miracles to cheer.

Our fans from San/Cap were all up tight
As they were anxiously waiting for Islands Night.

To gather together for the Special Game
Is a must, and to miss it would be a shame.

As you know, this event is full of love and spark
Just like an old-fashioned picnic in the park.

Watching our kids romping and playing,
Knowing they're having fun goes without saying.

Near live thousand were here this year
Hot dogging, peanuting and chatting with beer.

But, let me tell you what is so grand —
Having you folks cheering together in each stand,

Riding in the parade and doing concession-hawking,
Associating with each other laughing and talking.

You can't be thanked or appreciated enough
For being a part of all that good stuff.

Our gratitude to you hawkers and volunteers
Who have been so loyal throughout the years.

We know the Lord will keep you and you will sccii-
With us again in two thousand and four!

"** • Young proposes at game
On June 4tli in front of

4,000-plus Miracle fans, Sean
Patrick Young proposed mar-
riage to Connie Sue Freeman.
The event took place at the Lee
County Sports Complex dur-
ing Islands Night at the
Miracle, a Sanibel-organized
event for charity.

As the annual Islands Night
parade proceeded down the

infield past home plate, Sean jumped out of Sanibel
Taxi's stretch limo with a sign that asked "Connie, will
you marry me?" Seated next to her daughter Joie,
Connie found her composure and met up with Sean
standing on the dugout. To Sean's delight, the answer
was "Yes!" He presented her with flowers, a ring and
a kiss.

Connie is employed by Doctors Black and Novoa at
Island Park Family Practice in Fort Myers. Sean has
worked for Sanibel Taxi for the past three years. The
couple will wed in March of next year!

Sean would like to thank the Baileys, the Hortons
from Sanibel Print & Graphics and the Islander for
helping with the surprise.
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BIRDINC DIARY

A pocket of wildlife — the edge of Clam Bayou
It looks like a parade route. Hundreds of

great and snowy egrets line the edges of
Clam Bayou. Here and there a spoonbill
adds a splash of pink color to the crowd. A
few brown pelicans soar overhead, while a
pair of osprey calls out from their elevated
platform as if announcing events to come,

It's an overwhelming scene.
Even though I walk slowly and quietly

onto the bridge, I disturb a green heron that
I had not even seen in the shrubs near the
bridge. It squawks like a barn-yard chicken
as it flies low over the water to the far bank
and perches on a mangrove branch about a
foot above the water. Wow! This a gor-

geous bird - in full breeding plumage. In the
early morning light its back is a dark blue-
green. Its neck and breast are a rich chest-
nut brown. Most outstanding are its bright
orange legs and wings of blue-green feath-
ers delicately edged with buff. After a few
minutes it quiets down and the feathers of its
raised crest fall back in place.

Not wanting to further disturb this feisty
heron, I stand quietly at the middle of the
bridge. The heron peers into the water
below its perch. Slowly, slowly it extends its
neck. No other part of the bird moves - total
concentration. With one quick strike, its bill
pierces the water and seizes a small fish.

W HAVE NEW THOMAS ITEMS
• Kites • Russian Nesting Dolls
• Corolle • Lamaze
• Puzzles • Caterpillar
• Playmobile • Groovy Girls

UPSTAIRS STORE #24
1 Legos • Dress - ups for
1 Mine Alexander Boys & Girls
1 Castles • Videos
1 Music • Civil War Soldiers

GREAT SELECTION OF TOYS FOR ALL AGES

472-4800 2075 PERIWINKLE WAY
il.OCATtDISPERl\\Mll:.PIA(.r.) 472-4803
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< Ground level just redone mi imersvciing amah
' 3 bedroom plus formal living & dining
> Custom cabinetry, granite kitchen, tile
1 Quiet cul-de-sac locale in shell Harbour

$999,000 U0324+)
Jim Hall

472-5187x215

INC.OMr AM) VAfAIION

1 On tin- lieautihil C.iloosalulcliee River
• 4 bedroom, 3 bath + den or ollia:
• Large docks off bedrooms overlooking water
• Enter to soaring ceilings in great room

$ 2 , 6 9 5 , 0 0 0 (103197) inFt.Mycts
Ruth Haniann or The Gcrasins

4 7 2 - 5 1 8 7 x 2 3 5 , 2 3 6 , 2 3 2

1 Furnished 2 bcdioom, 2 5 bath
1 On-site rental program
1 2 screened porches with privacy
1 Pool, tennis, boating &t beach

$474,000(103387)
Susati Andrews
472-5187x251

• Spacious one bedroom
1 Guaranteed income
1 Free golf & tennis
1 Large screened balcony

$ 4 4 9 , 9 0 0 (103489)
Robin Humphrey
472-5187 x 218

BEV POSTMUS

Why doesn't the
bird tumble into
the water? Its
head is extended
far below the
branch it tena-
ciously grasps
with its long toes.
But there is no
splash. The
heron swallows
the fish as it slow-
ly retracts its
neck.

Since the bird
is in mating plumage, I wonder if there is a
nest close by. The only way to discover this
is to wait patiently and keep careful watch.
After devouring a few more fish, the heron
walks along the mangrove branch following
it like a path into denser vegetation. I inch
along the bridge to keep it in view. It makes
a short hop from the branch tip to the edge
of its flat nest of interwoven sticks and
twigs. This nest is well concealed. If it
weren't for the excellent light-gathering fea-
ture of my binoculars, I would certainly
have missed a liny head covered with wire-
like down and the wide-open bill. I could
see only the one chick, although clutches
usually have three to six eggs. The parent
regurgitates a meal into the chick's wide-
open bill. This chick is probably only a few
days old, and it will be three weeks before it
fledges.

While this drama has absorbed me, the
birds along the "parade route" have become
restless or hungry. A few spoonbills are
swishing their spatulate bills through the
water hoping to touch something edible.
Some snowy egrets are flying low. dragging
theii wllow iocs in the water. Whelher they

1 (itcat mid island location
• Vaulted ceiling with exposed wood beams
• Sciecned latiai with Bench doors
• Ramp makes it handicapped accessible

$315,000 (103117)
Jim or Penny Hetmanck

472-5187x219/202

SUMMAl,

1 Top floor with excellent Gulf views
1 2 bedroom plus den beautifully furnished
1 Remodeled and decorated in 2000
1 Super rental income too

$995,000 (103176)
Lynda Traverso
472-5187 x 226

Photo by Clair Postmus
G r e e n Heron

do this to attract fish or to slow themselves
clown so they can nab fish from near the sur-
face, I'm not sure. When they do dip their
bills into the surface, they often come up
with fish. The great egrets just stride regal-
ly along the edge, but also find food.

In the hour I stand on the bridge, the tem-
perature has soared. The restless birds take
off a few at a time and head out. The green
heron now sits quietly on its nest brooding
the young. The magic of this pocket of
wildlife has passed, but it reminds us to
seize the opportunities for enjoying nature
as they present themselves.

CHARMING HOME
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• .SHELL
' Large canal Iroiu lot

R
' Could also purchase 2'"' or 3"1 lots
' Seawalled and patio clock
1 Private location on dead-end road

$ 4 9 9 , 0 0 0 (icwio'J)
Susan Andrews
472-5187 x 211

A POSSIBLE DREAiyi
1 Located On Capliva's "Iwecn waters stretch
1 Large Gulf to Bay cleared lot
• Deep water boat dock ill place & ready lor enjoyment
1 Enjoy painted sunrise & sunsets, panoramic views

$4 995,000 (toi02H)
Mike McMurray
472-5187x250

1560 Periwinkle Way
Wir sprechen deutsch"

(239) 472-5187
(800) 553-7338

(239) 472-0996 Fax
(866) 472-5187 International

VIP Really Group, Inc. is ihe areas largest locally
owned, full-scivice real estate amipuriy,

serving Southwest llorulu for mote than 2?» veins.

Find Your •Place With
www.vipvcahy.com
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leisure
Making Contact... three ways

My first project on arriving in London,
right after our family get together, was to
check out what's playing in London's West
End at the half price tickets booth, TKTS.
Oh. joy unrestrained, there it was
Contact, the one show I've continually
missed seeing in New York. Contact has
received weli-deserved reviews both on
Broadway and around the urn Id, and liti-.
outslandiii" production ha.s managed lo
gamer Id auauk laiuoii!1: them tour Tonys,
four Drama ! ">esi, Auaid:.. and f'iv1 (InliT
Critics Ciicle Xw.uiK. piunarily I'm Susan
Struman's work). Aside from all of those
fabulous honors, it is probably the most
enjoyable theatre I've seen in some year*.

consisting of some of the best dancing in a
most inventive, surprising and sexy trio of
stories. In words of one syllable. Contact is
a Wow!!!

This show, put together by Slroman and
John Weidrnan consists of a trio of dance
plays. The stories are spun around about peo-
ple's ability or inability to make contact.
Weidrnan proposed the theme the word
"swing" which became the a take-off
point by using its different connotations.

The first of the trio of stories, Swin^in^,
is based on the Jean-Honore Fargonard
(1732-1806) painting, a scandalous, sexy
animation featuring three people. There is
the young woman on the swing exposing
her legs; her swain, a young rake looking
up her skirt; and a male servant pulling the
ropes swinging the young lass. Swinging is
a fantasy exploring what the artist may
have been thinking... this trio of characters
has absolutely no problem making contact.
The trio was brilliantly danced and mimed
by a tall hunk Chris Jarvis, a delightful
coque t t e He len Ankei and a stiinii ' d.incei
n a m e d l i a v i n I A V . ! h r - . w i n 1 1 i h m i % t i " i , i

p l i \ i n i l u , . c y i i i i ; > i •' ' •• i n ' i H i .\

meaning w swft^fttft «h a ewtofr*- *•»•'"
Sarah Wildor, a lonu ' i 1'iincip.il IVnuvi

with the l lo\al llallel. slancd in the second
story litlid Pi,! Yon Maw.' In (hi:-, piece
Wildoi iml only proves that she is a gilled

'daiiiei. but thai she also has a line car for

1 Over 25 years of safe air charter experience
1 Based at Palm Beach International Airport
& Operating out of all South FL Airports

1 Our beautiful "Jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

• 1 ong Range Sabreliner Jel also available

"CCUTIVZ AiRLINK
561-753-4984

www.cxecutiveairlink.com

/ * •"•

dialogue. She plays a 1950s Brooklyn
housewife out for dinner with her slick,
tough-guy, Brooklyn-styled, Italian stal-
lion,(played to the hilt by
good looking Craig Urbani)
who is disrespectful of
women. While this guy
repeatedly leaves the table in
search of a bread roll, Wildor
imagines herself as a glam-
orous dancer. Tragic, touch-
ing, and hugely entertaining,
both performances and con-
cept score top marks.

Contact, the final story, is
a Big Apple tale: an adver-
tising executive, Micael
Praed, winds up in a late-
night after-hours dance club.
He's in a lonely, suicidal
mood which is hardly
relieved by the discovery that the girl of
his dreams (the Woman in The Yellow
Dress, Leigh Zimmerman) is only seduce
able while dancinu. And this uuy has two

MARSHA WAGNER

left feet. I won't give away the ending but
the dancing as well as the brilliant cast of
dancers brought the totally sold out house

to its feet at the curtain call
for at least a minute of wild
applause.

If you find yourself in
London or anywhere else for
that matter and you see
Contact is playing, do your-
self a favor and go see it
regardless of ticket price.
This is one sassy, highly orig-
inal show that really does
reinvent the musical form
and goes on to prove that
Susan Stroman is the finest
choreographer on Broadway
today. You can take it from
me... if you love swing danc-
ing, this is a show to die lor.

I'll keep you posted on what's happen-
ing on the. London stage lor the next lew
weeks while I'm doing The West End,
I .ondou style.

LINDA'S BEACH .SALE
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Arts for ACT 2003
exhibit opens
Featuring the work of
over 150 local, national
and international artists,
the Arts for ACT 2003
Fine Ait Auction pre-
view opens at Edison
College Gallery of Fine
Art on Thursday, June
19, with a reception
from 6 to 9 p.m.
This year's poster,
Looking Ahead (left), is
by by the 2003 featured
artist, Leo Johnson, and
will be available at the
reception.

Hemingway in Cuba is a recently published book by Ernest
Hemingway's niece, Hilary Hemingway, and former Shopper's
Guide/Islander group publisher, Carlene Brennen.

On Sunday, June 15, from 1 to 5 p.m., there will be a book signing
and party celebrating its release at Bonita Bill's Waterfront Cafe, under
the high bridge in Fort Myers Beach. In addition to complimentary
Cuban food, beach music and a cash bar, Hilary will talk about the book.

In 1934 Leicester Hemingway, on a sailing trip to visit Ins famous
brother, Ernest, in Key West, stopped at Fort Myers Beach for boat
repairs and to restock. He found reasonable dockage at a fish house on
San Carlos Island and took his meals at a small dockside restaurant now
known as Bonita Bill's.

Leicester was Hilary's father. The cafe is owned by Brennen's broth-
er, Bill Semmer. So, when the authors wanted to celebrate the book's
publication, they could think of no better place to hold their book sign-
ing. "The place has historical significance," Brennen said. "Ernest never
slept here, but his brother did, and the author's niece, granddaughter and
grandsons have all dined here."

It took the authors three years and four research trips to Cuba —
including an unexpected meeting with Fidel Castro — to complete their
project. The book shows how important Hemingway's fishing was to his
literature and clears up many of the myths about one of our country's
greatest writers. (See Charles Sobczak's review, next page)

Book signing this Sunday

Musical drama camp at
Canterbury

From July 14 to 25, Kids Conspiracy
Director Shawn Holiday will be leading a
musical drama camp at Canterbury — fun,
intensive, winding up with everyone per-
forming in Schoolhouse Rock. (Last year
over 100 people attended!)

The tuition is $475 and includes snacks,
meals, costumes mid all production costs —
plus a T-shirt and life-long memories. Call
481-4323 for more information or to enroll.

Holiday is also teaching an acling class
fur kids agei 8 to 13 on Thursdays from 5
to 7 p.m.'ai BIG ARTS starting June 19.
According to Holiday, "We'll cover lots of
tliiiiL'iis and perform a .short recital during
the "lurt class." Call 395-0900 lor more
inioniilaion Or Lo sign up.

Art schedule on Beach
The Fort Myers Beach Art Association

has switched to its summertime schedule
until reopening full time in mid-October.
However, the Indoor Painters will be open-
ing the Gallery and Studio on Wednesday
and Thursday mornings from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. throughout the summer.

As well as being an ideal, well-lit, air-
conditioned setting for doing one's art, the
Gallery is exhibiting the AH Member
Summer Show, where one can browse and
purchase your favorite artist's works. The
Art Association is located at comer of
Donora & Shell Mound Blvds., just behind
the Fire Station on the Beach,

This Wednesday, June 18, the Outdoor
Painters will be on the Orange River at the
residence of Betsy Burdette. The artists
meet at 8:30 a.m. and break at noon for
their critique of the morning's work. For

The Orpheus Players have a
new home for their theatrical pro-
ductions at the Holmes House
Restaurant located at 2500 Estero
Boulevard in Fort Myers Beach
(across from Chapel of the Sea).
The gripping drama, Extremities,
written by William Mastrosimone,
opens the season.

Extremities is an intense psy-
chodrarna about a woman,
Marjorie, (played by Sheryl
Ruppert) who is confronted by a
stranger, Raul, (James Knox-

J Benfer) in her homo. Marjorie
inns (he tallies on her ul lacker and

is then faced with the agonizing
decision of whether or not to take
matters into her own hands. Her
roommates (played by Amanda
Parkes and Donna Prima) must
help her decide whose rights prevail: the victim's? or the victimizer's? (This is adult-
themed material with strong language).

The show is directed by Mark Liszt and produced by Donna Prima. The Holmes
House Restaurant, owned by Petra Ticssen, offers Southern cuisine with a modern flair.
Show dates are Friday and Saturday nights, June 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, and 28. Tickets for
dinner and the show are $35 with dinner beginning at 6:30 p.m. and show at 8. Show-
only tickets are $15. For information and reservations, call 463-5519.

Donna Prima, Sheryl Ruppert, and
Amanda Parkes decide James Knox-
Benfer's fate in Extremities

directions, call Lisa Grinter at 463-2980.
Next Wednesday, June 25, they will be

back on the Beach sketching and painting
in the area of Snug Harbor Restaurant.
Theses painters invite visiting artists to join
them in their informal sessions each
Wednesday morning.

Benefit at Ellington's
Tony Award -winning actress/singer

Betty Buckley will perform in concert at
Haborside next Friday, June 20, to benefit
Abuse Counseling & Treatment, Inc.

VACATION RENTALS
{ H t m 2 W1UMDON (IUWMHT P M P « .

IffllLMUWEEIILV/lllOIIHILV

Rental Accommodations • Rental Property Management
l oca l : <23q) 472-EOM • Toil Free: ( ) l

Web: ilMI&Ekflpm'IMHTIOtUOfll • Email: \

(ACT) and the Island Coast Aids Network.
The event, which starts at 8 p.m., is spon-
sored by Ellington's Jazz Bar &
Restaurant.

ACT is a non-profit agency serving vic-
tims of domestic violence and their chil-
dren and survivors of sexual assalt and
their families in Lee, Hendry and Glades
Counties.

Buckley received her Tony for Cats, in
which her rendition of the song "Memory"
made her famous, and was nominated for a
Grammy Award for her CD, Stars and the
Moon.

Tickets are $55 each for regular seating
or $125 each for VIP seating, which
include a private wine and hors d'oeuvres
reception with Buckley at Ellington's after
the concert.

Tickets are available at Ellington's,
2278 First Street in downtown Fort Myers,
Tuesday through Saturday from 11:30 a.m.
until 10:30 p.m. or by calling 395-9283.

Theatre Communications
Group Invites Applications

The New Generations Program has been
cooperatively designed by the Doris Duke
Charitable Foundation (http://www.
ddcf.org/), the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
http://www.mellon.org/), and Theatre
Communications Group (http://www.tcg
.org/) to support two objectives:

Mentoring the Leaders of Tomorrow:
Early-career theater professionals in any
discipline arc given two-year paid ($32,500
per year) nientorship positions at a theater
and are mentored by an established profes-
sional in their field. In addition, grants of
$15,000 are available to repay student
loans; and

Cultivating the Audiences of
Tomorrow: Theaters with successful, inno-
vative audience development programs (tar-
geting young, culturally specific, and
underserved audiences) are given two-year
matching grants of $32,500 per year to bol-
ster these programs.

Interested theaters may choose to submit
a preliminary proposal addressing one objec-
tive, but not both. All applicants must meet
the following requirements: 501(c)(3) status;
located within the United States or its territo-
ries; professional orientation and high artistic
standards; full-time employment of profes-
sional artists and administrators; minimum
of three years' prior existence as a nonprofit
professional theater organization; history of
mounting its own productions within the pre-
vious year; organizational capacity to imple-
ment the projected activity; and adequate
financial information documenting financial
performance. Consortiums are not eligible to
apply.

The New Generations Program is
designed primarily to serve producing the-
ater organizations and not organizations
whose primary, mission is audience devel-
opment, advocacy, or other service-related
goals. However, the panel will consider
applications from non-producing organiza-
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When Renny Severance and Anne
Bellew handed me a galley of Hemingway
in Cuba a month ago I laughed quietly to
myself. This time I was on the other side of
the fence — doing a book review rather
than receiving one. The photographs in the
galley they handed me to review (a pre-
release mock-up of the actual hook) were
all in black and white. Although they were
acceptable, I knew that in the forthcoming
hook these photographs would look far
better because I had met with, one of the
authors, Carlene Brennan, in early April.
and she had brought a copy of the book
with her. It was stunning. The photos —
there are over 150 — are printed in sepia-
lone and add immeasurable warmth to the
work. It's interesting to note that the pub-
lisher, Rugged Land, had carefully inter-
twined archival photos of Ernest and his
amazing lifestyle with Carlene's recent
photographs of Cuba and its people.
Because of the format, it was often diffi-
cult to tell them apart. Both were a visual

j»y-
The photography dominates this book.

On page 49, for example, there is a shot of
Hemingway holding his Thompson sub-
machine gun. The text explains in detail
how he used it to blast away the hungry
sharks that attacked his marlin while fish-
ing out of Cojimar, Cuba. Reading about it
is interesting enough, but seeing him sil-
ting there with a Tommy gun on his lap is
all the more compelling.

Hemingway in Cuba is a fishy book. It
not only covers lirnesfs marlin excursions
nil' the coast of northern Cuba but briefly
touches upon his sojourns over to liimim
in Ihe Bahamas, where he chased school^
oi' giant bluelin tuna. There is a tale of a
gigantic tuna that is destroyed by the
sharks prior to landing whose head alone
weighed in at 249 pounds. For those of

you interested in stories of 1,000-pound
marlin being landed, or enjoy seeing pho-
tographs of Ernest and his friends standing
beside these giants (some
half-eaten) this book is a

CHARLES SOBCZAK

delight.
When Hemingway

wasn't chasing billfish he
was chasing women. The
book chronicles a non-
slop string of affairs,
liaisons, marriages and
divorces. I'm inclined to
think Mr. Hemingway suf-
fered from some kind of
testosterone poisoning.
Over the course of the 143
pages, Ernest jumps from
Pauline Hemingway to
Jane Mason, to Martha Gellhorn to Mary
Welsh to Adriana Ivancich and finally back
to Mary.

What I enjoyed immensely was the
way Hilary Hemingway ties many of
these women into the fictional characters
Ernest created in his novels and short sto-
ries. As an author, I relate to this tech-
nique. It is much easier to weave the fab-
ric of fiction from the threads of fact.
These women ultimately became immor-
talized in the persona of Catherine from A
Farewell to Arms or Renata in Across the
River and into the Trees. Hilary does an
admirable job of pointing out these corre-
lations as we read, often using quotes
from the novels that clearly indicate a ivf
erence to Mary Welsh or Jane M;wm. Ol
cuuisc, his lou>' tinu
( ' a p l a i a I 'm ule:. U'i.<
model for Banting®* A >
the Sea.

There is also quite a hit of obscure
Hemingway history in this book. For
instance, Hemingway participated in a

No Participation Fees

No Marketing Fees

No Credit Card Fees*

No Owner's Linen Fees

No Working Balance

•*.. .. . f f l • - ^ , • » " • . — . • "•••1
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Book online 24 hours
Call 800-656-9111 or 472-9111

ROYAL^HELL.
v a c a t i o n s
Qet The Royal Treatment

1200 Periwinkle Way #3 • Sanibel & 14970 Captiva Drive #4 • Captiva
*on Royal Shell bookings

very early study of the Atlantic marlin
fishery, working hand in hand with scien-
tists from the Philadelphia Academy of

., Natural History in the rnid-
1 1930s. This was during a time

when conservation of any kind
was virtually unheard of. He
had also tried to make his boat,
The Pilat\ bullet-proof during
the early years of World War
II. During that time, instead of
hunting fish, he and his friends
spent several months hunting
German subs, 'though they
were largely unsuccessful.

Near the end of the book
the writers focus on the status
of Hemingway's legacy in
today's Cuba — really inter-

esting for those of us who've followed
Papa Hemingway over the years. There
are many fine photos of his boat, The
Filar, as well as rare shots of the interior
of Finca Vigia, his estate just outside of
Havana. Hilary explains that there are still
many un-catuloged letters in the home as
well as several unpublished and incom-
plete manuscripts. She, along with many
other Hemingway researchers and schol-
ars, are presently working with Castro and
the Cuban government to preserve Finca
Vigia and its literary treasures. There is
discussion about the restoration of the
house as well as a future museum, notas well as a

I lemiiigway'sunlike
house.

The research
ml inio this I >k IS

Key West conch

on ami ! k'lniiu.'.way
noteworthy. The

acknowledgments, photo credits, permis-
sions and extensive bibliography all indi-
cate just how much time and effort went
into making certain Hemingway in Cuba
was well-documented and carefully craft-
ed. It doesn't read like a post-graduate the-
sis, but the research and effort put into this
line book merit an honorary doctorate for
both authors.

My only objection to the book is that it
does little to unmask the Hemingway
myth. Americans appear to have in insa-
tiable fascination with him, despite the
fact that lie was a very flawed man. As a
father, he was sell-absorbed, leaving his
children to be raised by various nannies
and ex-wives. As an author, he was preoc-
cupied with his own fame and image.
Ultimately, when he felt that he could no
longer write, he became depressed to the
point of suicide. No doubt his writing was
spectacular, but should he be a literary
role model for a nation'.'

This new release, as most of the books
on Hemingway, does little to shed any
light on his darker side. As Max Perkins,
Hemingway's long standing editor, stales
in the very beginning of Hemingway in
Cuba, "He wrote as daringly as he lived."

And Hemingway lived hard... Perhaps
too hard.

/// addition to being an occasional
columnist for this newspaper, Charles
Sobizak is the author of Rhythm of the
Tides, Six Mornings on Sanihel, Way
Under Contract, and his latest, A Choice
ol AiH'els.//,' is also sonwihiny, of it
Il('iiiin\'\vii\' Si'lmliw.
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'!"•• Itnm\Kv:i> Palm oimn'i
Til'.-i;1' .* that is! This spoi:ial new
iuifk.ii'C failures an ovcnibilit
•uy in one ol the Country Inn's
i>euu<iful rooms, plus a siimptu-
OIIN matinee or dinner butlet and
exciting live show at The
Broadway Palm. Take advantage
of tlii*> special package for just
$99 (single) or $139 (double).
The oiler includes a standard
room with in-room coffeemaker,
free continental breakfast, and
welcome gift. Rooms must be
booked at least seven days in
advance.

This summer's shows include:

• Biib\\ playing now through
Jul\ 5. This ruusical comedy
CKj)lores the exciting and
sometimes terrifying prospect
tit having a baby. Perfect for
ainone who's ever had a baby

-or been cine!

«•••%-.>,,

' < * . '

"-M*

The Musical, play-
ing July It) through August
30. The hit movie from the
1980s conies to life with high-energy dancing and
great songs including "Almost Paradise," "Holding
Out for a Hero," "Let's Hear it for the Buy," and the
title song, "Footloose."
It will be a great afternoon or evening of fun at the

theatre, followed by a relaxing night spent at the beauti-
ful Country Inn & Suites, located just minutes from the
beaches! If you want to enjoy an even longer retreat uti-
lizing the hotel's tropical pool and other amenities — or
even play a challenging round of golf right next door at
The Shell Point Golf Club — additional room nights can
be booked for on/v Sfo per night (single or double).

Make your Zioiei reservation by calling (800) 450-
4000 or accessing the hotel web site at www.coun-
tryinns.com/san ibelfl_gateway (refer to FL Dinner
Show Package). Other offers currently available at the
hotel website include special rates for a Beach Package

Cool
Decorating
Ideas for

a Hot Season
There's nothing quite
as refreshing as great
decorating, especially
when it fits your style
and budget. We come
to you and listen to all

of your decorating
needs. We handle

everything from design
to product selection

through final
installation.

I N T E R I O R S
b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n

1695 TARPON BAY ROAD, #15
Sanibel, Florida 33957

239-472-6551
( <)Mi'I IA»:.VMRY CONSULTATION

W ̂
Cindy

Malszycki

Carol
Gagnon liiu-h

i " .

<•*»?

' l|Mill i.ii'li;i!i H1 'M HI in K t

hiH y o u i h o t i ' l M H J I H , \ < H < i n n s
c a l l ' 1 i n 1 I i r o a d M . t y i ' a i i n
Dinner Theahe at (.'..W) ..'/!i
4-1 .'..2 fur show reservations
(refer to the Country Inn &
.Suites special package), or
access their website at
www.Broadway Palni.cum
for show times and further
information.

The Country Inn & Suites is
located at 13901 Shell Point
Plaza, just off Summerlin and
McGregor, one-half mile
before the Sanibel Causeway
in Fort Myers. Call (800) 456-
4000 fur mOR- information
about this e\citins> new spe-
cial, only ai The Country Inn
Ac SuitL.-./Sanibel Gateway.

DINNER
THEATRE

TriCitv

Tri-City Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

SWIMMING POOL REMODELING
since ©
1962

Repairs
Renovations
Leak Detection
Heating
Consultations
Pool Maintenance

Refinish your pool with the
new Exposed Aggregate

Collier L e e Charlotte
597-6518 4 8 1 - 4 1 2 2 637-8099

Visit our Website: www.tricitypool.com
STATE OF PLOFHDA CERTIFIED POOL CONTRACTOR CPC010363 .,

New

^ S ^ ^ FURNiTURE CONSIGNMENT, fix
We buy or consign

nice new and

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

Usual
2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

I & Casual
L Furniture
I & Misc.

iT..1

THE BEACH used furniture

(239) 267-3994
-HOJRS MON-rs. S-6CC 5«U--3( i

17274 Son Carlos Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH' FL 33931

42.7 percent of all statistics
are made up on the spot.
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The deaclliiit' tor latent in Apply Cards is June I<», 2<IIB

CORRECTION

Last week's story about Randy Wayne White's book-
signing reception for Everglades at the Jaearanda had
this picture with it — Judy Gascho of Toronto, Canada
getting a big hug from the author. Sorry we misspelled
your name, Judy!

DINING ON
THE ISLANDS
IS A TROPICAL

EXPERIENCE

f for travel to Key West an Sunday and returning
• 9 5 \ the following day (Monday). No coupons or

1^ other discounts allowed with this fare.

Regularly $119* Adults, $109« Seniors

Wln-n 1cr.il. ye ir-niund rs'ido'ili of SW 1'lnrirl.i * j n t In visit Key

West, they overwhelmingly choose X-press to Key West, Locals
know we've carried twice as many people to the Keys as our near-
est competitor and they knew why. We have the most experience,
the most comfortable boat and the friendliest crew In the Gulf of
Mexico. For our efforts, they've selected us the "BEST" ferry in SW
FL for the last three years. Don't take our word for it ask around.

Then call (he "BEST" ferry In SW Florida far reservations!

X-press to Key West
1-800-273-4496

239-765-0808 www.kcywestferry.coni
~ prices subject to change without notice -

.,, 7Wi Fisherman's Wharf, Ft Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center -472-1701
• Firulini> Nemo (G)
• Hollywood Homicide (PGI3)
Call for times & prices and ask about
the Frequent: Movie-goer Program

Old Schoolhousc Theater
1908 Periwinkle -472-6862
• The Bif> Fhtnf>

Through August 16th

BIG ARTS
900 Dunlop Road 395-0900

Schein Mull
Summer Movies for Families
• June 18th — Chicken Run
• June 25th — Who Framed Roger Rabbit?
• July 2nd — Newsies
• July 9th — The Wild Thombenys Movie
• July 16th — Flipper
• July 23rd — The Rookie
• July 30th — Grease
Wednesdays, 7 p.m.. Tickets at door:
$5/Adults; $3/Age 14 & younger.
Children must be accompanied by adult.

ill

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard -278-4422
• Bahv

Through July 6th, $21-$42
• Footloose: The Musical

July 10th- August 30.

Florida Repertory Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & Hendry
332-4488
• Brighton Beach Memoirs

Through June 29th
Subscriptions for the three-jplay summer
season range from $52-$64; Flex Pass, $70

Barbara B. Maim Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway ~ 481-4849
• Olivia Newton-John

June 13th, 8 p.m., call for prices
• Dora, the Explorer, Live!

June 17th, 7 p.m.
June 18th, 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m., $16-$26

Harborside Convention Center
1375 Monroe Street
• Tony Award-winning Betty Buckley

ACT and 1CAN benefit
$55 ($125 includes reception with artist)
Tickets @ Ellington's
2278 First Street; or call 395-9283
June 28th, 8 p.m.

in I'
Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas

Through July 6th, $37.50-$45
Ice Cream Theatre
• School House Rock — Live!

June 13th-July 5th, $16/$13

ScniinoIeCiuIf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringtellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Mitsii' on fine Isltuul

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK.
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Tinsley Pavilion ~ Lee Civic Center
11831 Bayshore Road, North Fort Myers
693-5743
• Btucf;rass Concert Ji. Jam

Peace River Band, the Moonshiners,
Mahogany Hammock and the
Opporknockamces
July 6th, 2-5 p.m., $5
(Acoustic Music Society members I;RHH
Covered pavilion; bring, lawn chairs and
acoustic instruments lor ja

OVER 100,000 IN STOCK Q
•SOFAS •REOJNERS • DINING CHAIRS C

•SUP COVERS -WICKER CANE O
•NEW FOAM CUSHIONS f

Cape Coral porf Myers f~>
275-9280 ... .. . . J75-1901 £*

VISIT our showroom at: * / ; > I V U I ^
38 Mildred Drive • Fort Myers
{Across from the Edison Mall)

• NOdnOD • NOdflOO • NOdnO'J • NOcinQD

"Cl

QoodHousekeeping Jtorida
j

• COMMERCIAL: offices, banks, schools
• RESIDENTIAL: homes, condos, apartments

• VACATION RENTALS • RESTAURANTS & CLUBS
• AFTER CONSTRUCTION

il'ilh (food lHousrk;cf'f>iih] 'iloridti, tjoti will look,
belter, sttwll l>etle>, fee! hellei ami do bu^iiu'^s heller,

[A J y j rj -t y -{J / ~J -J

The cows are coming home!
Monday, June H>

All or a biiof and richly (lesorvccl out.-lo-paslurintf, the; ('ow will once aĵ ain b<?
open for business and tickling island palettes come Monday.
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Florida Rep scores big again School House Rock, Live...!

Blakely Slaybaugh as Eugene

By Erik Burriss
Managing Editor—Island Reporter

The Florida Repertory Theatre's sum-
mer season gets off to a superb start with
its production of Brighton Beach Memoirs
by Neil Simon.

The first episode of Simon's semi-
autobiographical trilogy is equal parts
humor and tension — an uplifiting por-
trait of a family, like all families muddling
through from crises to crises.

Set at the tail end of the Great
Depression, the play chronicles a week in
the life of the Morris family — mom,
dad, mom's widowed sister, mom and
dad's two sons and mom's sister's two
daughters. In addition to their own neu-

Slaybaugh, Dana Gaiter
and Elise Benzing.

Jim Van Valen, Daniel Benzine

roses, the three adults and four children
must deal variously with, among other
things, puberty while living with a hot
cousin, health issues, inter-faith dating,
and gambling.

Eugene Jerome Morris, a sports (and
eousin)-obsessecl 15-year-old, is the audi-
ence's entree into the Morris household.
Energeticlly played by Blakely
Slaybaugh, Eugene is Simon's teenage
self, a would-be writer whose journal
entries and memories provide the material
for the play. He is the audience's touch-
stone with the family and provides relief
from the tensions which could easily drag
the play into a psychological melodrama
instead a bright comedy.

However, the real focus is on Eugene's

Changing the Taste of Captiva
Cashew Chicken Spring Rolls with Thai Peanut Sauce

Baked Gulf Oysters Mornay with Spinach and Pancetta Bacon
Margarita Cured Salmon Gravlax with Cilantro Chili Toast Points

Capresse Tropical Salad with Sweet Onions, Avocado, Bocconcini Mozzarella and
Vine Ripe Tomatoes

Macadamia Nut Chicken with Red Curry Butter and Papaya Salsa
Pan Seared Center Cut Ribeye Steak Au Poivre with Vermont

/ . White Cheddar Potatoes
-- Grilled Bacon Wrapped Gulf Shrimp on a Bed of Rigatoni Pomodoro

Day Boat Catch of Local and Exotic Fin Fish

family, and their very real, very adult
issues.

Jim Van Valen, as the father Jim, dis-
penses wisdom and world weariness in
equal measures, working two jobs to pro-
vide for his extended family and attempt-
ing, with mixed success, to mediate his
wife and sister-in-law's disputes which
have been simmering since childhood and
are now threatening to boil over.
Meanwhile, he must also play the father
role to his nieces while obsessing about
how to provide for the expected flood of
relatives escaping from Europe's coming
apocalypse.

Kcllcy Parker slides easily into the role
of Blanche, which she played last summer
at the J. Howard Wood Theatre, giving a
sympatheic performance as the single
luolhi-r '-nrvix in*: on ilk1 charily of her
family and haling it, but unable lo find a
way out.

Still smarting over perceived injustices
dating to when she and her sister were
children, Carrie Lund's Kate is torn
between sisterly devotion to Blanche and
bitterness over the circumstances that
have forced them together.

And Nora, beautiful Nora. The cause of
Eugene's funny feelings. Played by Dana
Gaiter, Nora is on the cusp of adulthood,
wants to be a professional dancer and is
convinced her first opportunity may be the
only one of her life.

Daniel Benzing (of the locally
renowned theatrical Benzing family), as

See Brighton Beach, page 21

Naples Dinner Theatre Artistic
Director Michael Wainstein has
announced the company's upcoming pro-
duction of the hit off-Broadway musical
based on the popular Saturday morning
TV cartoon series, School House Rock.
A talented cast of six brings the music
and characters of the memorable show to
vibrant, unforgettable life!

A pop culture phenomenon, the
Emmy Award-winning 1970s Saturday
morning cartoon series taught history,
".rainmar. math sruMice and politics
through clevei, tuuclul .songs. It is cur-
rently making a small-screen comeback,
instructing a whole new generation to
Unpack Your Adjectives and Conjunction
Junction.

In the Ice Cream Theatre production
the cast brings 17 songs lo life, re-telling
the savored stories in a live, musical pro-
duction staged by Wainstein. School
House Rock Live! has been a huge suc-
cess, spawning numerous regional and
touring productions that have filled hous-
es with delighted children and parents
alike. The show is full of fun-packed
songs that teach while they entertain.

The NDT cast includes long-time res-
ident performers P. J, Baccari and Anna
Bergman (matinee Evita last fall), and

TWEEN WATERS INN
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5161 • www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • RO. Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buy downs Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957
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School House (continued)
newcomers Chris Layton, Brian Demers,
Kara Boyer and Mackenzie Clipp. The
show is designed by Cecilia Balbiani,
with costumes by Stacey Lane Smith.
Jeremy Randall is the musical director.

Performances are scheduled for June
13-14, 19-21, 23, 26-27, 29 and July 3
and 5. The theatre serves a bullet of ham-
burgers, hot dogs and pizza, along with an
all-you-can-eat ice cream sundae bar.
Tickets are $16 lor adults and $13 for
children and include the meal, tax and
show but not gratuity. There are special
rates for groups of 20 or more. Tickets
can be ordered by callinu the box office at
(239) 514-STAR (7827)The box office is
open daily from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m. All
sales are final, no refunds.

About the show
Where did it all begin? In the early

1970s, advertising executive David
McCall was concerned that his then II-
year-old son was having trouble memo-
rizing his multiplication tables but he
also observed that his son knew all the
words to every rock song on the radio. To
McCall, the solution seemed obvious:
why not marry pop music with informa-
tion kids needed to learnV

And the rest, as they say, is television
— and educational — history.
Schoolhouse Rock was born. McCall
worked with his ad agency's creative
directors, George Newall and Tom Yohe,
on scripts and storyboards. They hired
jazz pianist Bob Dorough to compose a
song based on the multiplication tables,
and the result was "Three Is a Magic
Number." The trio look the concept to
then-head of ABC Children's program-
ming, Michael Eisner (now CKO and
chairman of Disney), who snapped it up

and asked for more.
Kids soon began singing along to

favorites like "Conjunction Junction,
What's Your Function?" and "Interplanet
Janet" — and in the process learned about
everything from how a bill becomes a law
to how the body's circulatory system
works.

Schoolhonse Rock originally aired on
the ABC Television Network from 1973
to 1985. "The classic series of three-
minute educational vignettes combined
animation, hip music, and catchy lyrics to
tackle lessons in American history, the
rules of grammar, multiplication tables,
science, government, and finance. Its toe-
tapping lyrics entered a generation's lexi-
con and, four Emmy Awards later, its
melodies are still a pop-culture frame of
reference common to an astounding num-
ber of under-30 Americans. The original
Schoolhouse Rock shorts were for little
kids what music videos arc lor teens
They were like cartoon music videos, ir
laling the style of music videos. It was
funky stuff and kids grew up on thest.
clips; they were snagged by it." AIK
i 'hissroom Cornice 'lion/Summer IW5

Nostalgia for the cartoon blips led tlie
creators to turn I he series into a very sue
cessful musical revue with a small-frame
story about teacher and his students and
the search for inspiration in learning. The
stage show features many musical genres,
including rock and roll, country and west-
ern, and the blues. The songs, among
them such classics as "Conjunction
Junction," "I'm Just A Bill," "Interplanet
Janet" are catchy commercial-length jin-
gles that focus on a single subject.

Each song has a distinct musical style;
it's like putting on a I ,;is W;:;r. oi WoiWls
ol him revue... each song has a concept...
a fabulous rock concert with an educa-
tional twist... each song a whole new

A Special Delivery at Broadway Palm!

June 5 - July 5
A musical comedy about the exciting and

sometimes terrifying prospect of having a baby.
The perfect show for anyone who's ever had a baby..

or ever been one!

239-278-4422
1380 Colonial Boulevard

www.BroadwayPalm.fom

[roadway1 fialm :
| ^ DINNERJJ

piece of theatre. Schoolhouse Rock Live!
celebrates some of the values we can get
from network TV.

In 1994 Schoolhouse Rock moved to
the stage in Chicago with a production
called Schoolhouse Rock Live! by Theater
BAM. This musical production by a
group of Xers included 20 songs from the
'70s Schoolhouse Rock framed by an
original story about a young school
teacher who, fearing he won't remember
what to teach his students, turns to the
tube. "It's a combination of cynicism and
hope," said Nina Lynn, producer of
Schoolhouse Rock Live! in an interview
with the Chicago Tribune. "People come
because they think it's a nostalgia thing."
Like The Brady Hunch Movie, which par-
odied the Bradys but also treated them
with some reverence, Schoolhouse Rock
IJve! didn't make fun of its subject.
"| Audiences | see we're playing i! partial-
ly straight." Lynn said. "...These songs
bind us as a generation, and it's nice lo
know there are some things we can actu-
ally feel good about."

Brighton Beach,
from page 20
Eugene's older brother, Stanley, Sits just
on the other side of adulthood and is learn-
ing the world is a complicated place. As
the play begins, lie is on the verge of los-
ing his job for and must choose between
principles: A much-needed paycheck for
ins cash-starved family, or standing up for
a coworker being unfairly (rated by the
boss.

Rounding out the cast is Elise Ben/ing
(ditto), Eugene's coddled, and possibly
hypochondriac, younger cousin, Laurie.

Once again the set design at the Arcade
Theatre is outstanding. Use of multiple
levels and three-walled rooms perfectly
evoke the. cramped Morris house and its
immediate environs.

Brighton Beach Memoirs runs
Wednesday-Sunday through June 2'). Call
the box office at 332-44XS for reserva-
tions.
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THINK LABELLE
Can't tint! it in Lee County?
Can't do it in Lee County?

Can't AFFORD it in Lee County?
CAIX US! " • » *

Riverfront fEstate with YacBt (Basin

YACHTERSHEAVEN!
One-of-a-kind property with old river yacht basin including 80+ ft. dock
w/tnoorings. The main home is a 2 story 4000+/- sq. ft 2 BR/3.5 BA resi-
dence with elevator and caged pool, attached by a portico and breezeway
to a 2 IJR/1 BA 550+/- sq. ft. guest house. A large detached garage/
workshop offers a 1 BR/1 BA upstairs luxury apartment with a balcony
overlooking the boat basin plus carport. The 3 +/- acre property is
breathtaking and includes the largest oak tree in Ilenclry County! The
location, on the curve of the road, is hidden with lots of lush trees and
beautiful landscaping.

THIS COULD BE THE "RIVER ESTATE" OF YOUR DREAMS.

Toll Free
(877) 314-3048

P.O.Box 1680
LaBelle, FL 33935

Southern
$1,250,000

Email: sherri@soland.cotn
Investments iS Real

m WVVWSOlaildCOl
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CLASSIFIEDS-(239) 472-5185
I

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibei
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibe! and Captiva.

$5 00
and up

per week

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

II il> II I' I"V
REPORTER ICH'lt/

28 WORDS - 1ITEM $S1-$1OO

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
*Business Ads start at !58.00

$ 4150*
el Capttva Islantiot

Di iivt led on I iKitiy to i vt iy
home ami busint"V> nn

S<inibt'l & Cdptivd

l&l.wd Repottot
SnnJhol'h t)(firial city

in\i/L.pLippi with <i paid
tliatnhutinn nf 4 ( i00t

/ $
uvun

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibei, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

5000

U.1' I

Sanibei Captiva
Shopper's Guide

Ranching ovu / 'tOO
evuy Thursday

C.'tptlvd Ciinmit
[Jellvrrtul to t um.umpr;, n

III'1 (..aptiv.i area evrry

OBSERVER!1, -1

Bocich Bulletin
The atea's visitor and

entertainment
newspapei dHivurcd

every f nd«ay

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation nf ovn 14 000
in thej San Carlos Island and

L'jtt 10 Inland oron every

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at '80.00

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$ 13Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flguide.com!

00
PER WEEK

Capo Coral Dally
Breo?e

Roachintj hntnoi.
in the Capo Coral
Cornrnunitycldily

The Saturday Elree/c
is deliver* d to 3fI,000
honiGL. in Cape Coial

Lvety Saturday mommy

,_¥ie SRbppSf?.,,

Thu Lee Cuunty
Shopper

I lame delivered e'vory
Wudne1 day with a

circulation of I Ob 000

I'ho Pine Island Eagle
PIIIG Island s only

community publiration
with a distribution of

ovor I 000

North Fort Mypis
Neighbor

Home delivered to
9,500+ every
Wednesday

The Lohlgh Acres
Citizen

Reaching 7,000
every Wednesday

Gasparilla Gazette
Keauhing ovei 4 000

homes in Boca
Grande and

Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

Contact us by phone or fax.
Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm

PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 Sanibei, FL 33957

PERSONAL SERVICE
ADOPTION *** " SURROGACY **

Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family lor your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
** Divorce $195 Adoption $295
incorporation $195 Not do It your-
self kit! For FREE information Call
1-800-303-1170
trexlexx@alltell.net

ARRESTED? Criminal Defense
•State 'Federal 'Felonies
'Misdemeanors *DUI 'License
Suspension 'Traffic Tickets
'Parole 'Probation 'Search/
Seizure 'Appeals 'Domestic
Violence 'Drugs. A-A-A-
Aitorney Referral Services 1-
800- 733-LEGAL (5342) 24
Hours

DISABLED? Been turned down for
SOCIAL SECURITY or SSI?
Competent, compassionate, rep-
resentation by former Social
Security executives and associ-
ates. NO FEE UNLESS YOU
WINII (800) 782-0059

DIVORCE $175.-$275.* COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! "Excludes gov't. fees!
Call 1- (888) 998-8888, or 1 (800)
522-6000, ext. 500. (8am-8pm)
Divorce Tech. Established 1977

PERSONAL SERVICE
DIVORCE $175-275. 'Covers chil-

dren, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov'l. feesl
Call 1-800- 522-6000 ext. 507
8am-8pm Se Habla Espanol.
Divorce Tech - established 1977

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3S00.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

HURT ON THE JOB? YOU MAY BE
ENTITLED TO.A CASH SETTLE-
MENT. Attorneys available to han-
dle claims statewide. Protect you
and your families' rights. A-A- A
ATTORNEY REFERRAL SER-
VICE. (800) 733-5342, 24 hours

MOVING Weekly trips to Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and all
states between. Professional,
licensed, insured. Before you rent
a truck or trailer call SAVE $$. 1
piece, house full. 1-800-248-2906

PERSONAL SERVICE

SINGLES
DANCE
Every Sunday
7PM to 10PM

Watetford Ballroom
4646 SE 11th Place

Cape Coral
Next to Elks Club.

Clean, safe, friendly
atmosphere.

Ages 35 and Up.
No T-Shirts or Shorts.

$6.00 Per Person.
945-0034

www.singlesdance.net

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

CLASSIFIEDS
472-5185

College Degree Quickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate by correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tion, life experience and short
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. Cambridge State
University 1-800-964-8316

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at Home
& Fast Unique Adult Program.
Accredited Christian School.
Failure-Proof Lowest Tuition
Guarantees! Free Brochure 1-
800-869-3997 ext. 10

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BAD CREDIT OR NO CREDIT - Our

consultants are here for you, help-
ing you meet your financial needs.
Don't delay call today! (888) 264-
8625

BAD CREDIT OR NO CREDIT - Our
consultants are here for you, help-
ing you meet your financial needs.
Don't delay call today! 1-888-264-
8625

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-
tured settlements, annuities, real
estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, and insur-
ance payouts. (800) 794-7310

CASH$$ Immediate Cash For
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases,
and Insurance Payouts. (800)
794-7310

CREDIT CARD BILLS? Consolidate
Today! Get out of debt fast! One
Low Monthly Payment! Cut
Interest! Stop Harassment. 1-800-
881-5353x16
www.IHaveTooManyBills.com
Since 1991!!!

Fast Approval Loans & Mortgages
Available No Credit? No Problem?
90% Guaranteed loan approval.
On line application, 48 hrs.
approval. Borrowing minimum
$5,000, No Down Payment
Towards Loan Apply Now - 800-
466-9089

FINANCIAL SERVICES
FREE GOVERNMENT Grant/

Contracts. No Credit Check.
Home Repairs/ Purchases, Free
Business Kit. $5000-$500,000.
800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE: Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite
1012, Washington, DC 20036

GRANTS! Finally there is help
acquiring Government Grants
and small business loans. Our
qualified staff will help with
writing college grants, small
business loans. Call toll free for
information 1-877-236- 2445

IMMEDIATE CASH!!! US Pension
funding pays cash now for 8 years
of your future pension payments.
Call (800) 586- 1325 for a FREE,
no-obligation estimate.
www.uspensionfunding.com

$MORTGAGES QUICK CASH.
Fast closings, 1st and 2nd$.
Good/ Bad Credit. Self-
employed? No Income
Verification. Foreclosure,
Bankruptcy all OK. Mortgage
Corp. Network. Licensed
Correspondent Lender. Call
888-999-8744

NEED MORE MONEY? American
Deb1 can help you reduce month-
ly credit card/ debt payments. Call
Now for your Free Consultation. 1-
877-877-3328 x110. Licensed.
Bonded and Insured

Overwhelmed by mounting debts?
We Can Help!! Call Financial
Freedom Christian Counseling.
Reduce monthly payments. Pay
one bill/ month. Easy to get start-
ed. 1-800-841-9757
www.debtccs.org
(Non-Profit Ministry)

STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind on
Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! We Can Help Save
Your Home. Guaranteed Service.
(800)915-9704 Ext. 221
www.
usmortgageassistance.com

STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind on
Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! "We Can Help Save
Your Home. Guaranteed Service
(800)915-9704 Ext. 77.
www.
usmortgageassistance.com

STOP FORECLOSURE $489!
Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000s!
See Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Our Winning Team helps you
Save your Home ....
1-877-327-SAVE (7283) X-55

UP TO $500 OVERNIGHT
Deposited in Your Checking
Accountl Fast Approvals!
Loans provided by County
Bank of Rehoboth Beach, DE,
Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call
Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164
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BUSINESS

AAA Vending Route. Coke- Pepsi-
M&M- Frito-Lay. Min. Inv. Req.
$3595. 1-866-823-0P64 (7 days)
AIN// BQ2410 '

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Doyou
earn $800 in a clay? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy, All (or $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN// BO
2000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
AIN B02000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800. in one day? 68 ven-
dors with locations, All for $9860.
1-800-601-6656

7THEALISTIC $250-$500K 1st Year
Potential. Develop leaders, highly
motivated professionals ONLY!!!
(800) 359-6336 EXT. 9416

EARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time,
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties. 1- 800- 308-2850 Code F2

First Yr. Potential $'300,000. (800)
710-2809. Not MLM, 20 hrs./
week, Min. investment $20.00
Abundance Unlimited

GET RICH! Mattress/ Billiards/
Furniture Distributor, earn up to
$250,000, Unique Concept.
Placing Advertisements. Territory
Rights. We Provide Training, Site
Location, Product Knowledge &
Competitive Pricing. Customers
Call You! 800-503-1*303

INVESTOFtS~DREAM 'Doubl ing
Investment Dollars in 4 Years
Patented * "One of a K ind! "
High Monthly Income * IRAs
Okay. Alternative to CDs * Best
Investment in America *
Interested? Call John 1- 800-
529-8229

JUMP on BOARD $$ Infinite
Potential $$ No pyramid
schemes, only Binary
Commission. Checks paid
Weekly! Be Your Own Boss!
USANA Health Science, a
proven company, is looking for
serious individuals. Free
Packet! 1-877-677-7463

LOOKING FOR A CHANGETWe
have an answer. Be self-
employed. Set own hours.
Turnkey proven business.
Complete Training Provided.
Free information.
wwwHomeBusiness4Success.com
(888) 458-6071

5 w ¥ A DOLLAR STO"RET800) 22T-
5314 Minimum cash required
$20K plus equity.
www.dallardiscount.com

PROFESSIONAL V E N D I N G T R T E H
Fin, Avail, with $7950 deposit. Full
Line Vandinq Professional Income
Professional Income (877) 843-
8726 AIN//BO 2002-037

REPRINT RIGHTS TO RICHES!
Here's 750 books, reports and
manuals You Can Reprint and
Sell. Get all 750 CD Rom.
Go to www.sandhillcds.com

STEERING PARTNERS $"50RT
Expanding Movie studio; Exec
Producer credit 12 month loan

. guarantee ltd time 24 hr Toll-Free
(866) 283-1189 (rec)

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Goodwill employee needs ride
from Main Street to 2440 Palm
Ridge Road, three days per ..
week. Call to discuss pick up
hours and fare between 8:15
and 9:15. (239) 472-5645
PM's only.

RECYCLE SANIBEL

Bring recyclables lo the Sanibel Recycling Center on
Dunlop Raid across from the Sanibel Public Library.

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

* • • • •
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

FUN AND
REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND
SATURDAYS.

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
•NfORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

• • • • •

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
Control hours! Increase Income)

Full training. FREE info.
Call or visit (888) 932-7882

www.newlifevsnturoa.com

CITY OF SANIBEL

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

LIFEGUARD - AS NEEDED

The City of Sanibel, Florida is
accepting applications for
the position of Lifeguard to
supervise the activities of
swimmers, maintain the pool
and surrounding areas and
assist in conducting recre-
ational activities and events
at the City pool. High school
diploma or equivalent and
possession of a valid Red
Cross Lifeguard, CPR and
First Aid Certifications
required.

Pay: $11.00 per hour.

Interested candidates
may obtain an

Application for Employment
on the City website,

www.mysanibel.com,
or visit City Hail

to obtain an application
and submit it to the

CITY OF SANIBEL
Manager of

Administrative Services
ATTN: LG,

800 DUNLOP ROAD
SANIBEL FL 33957

FAX: (239) 472-3065

EOE/ADA/M/F

GOVERNMENT JOBS Earn $11-
$48.00/ HR Paid Training, Full
Benefits Homeland Security Law
Enforcement Administrative,

• Wildlife, Clerical. Entry & profes-
sional levels available. Call 7 days
for information on hiring positions.
1-800-320-9353 Ext 2527

HELP WANTED
Government Jobs! Wildlife / Postal

$13.21 to 48.00 per hour. Paid
training. No experience neces-
sary. Application & Exam
Information. Toll free 1-888-778-
4266 ext. 799

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS " "
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT. Now
hiring up to $47,578. Full/Part/
Summer positions. Benefits and
training, and retirement. For appli-
cation and info. (800) 573-8555
Dept. P-335 8AM-11PM/ 7 days

"MOVIE EXTRAS' $100-$400/day,
all looks needed, no experience
required. TV, commercials, film,
print. 1- 800-260-3949 ext. 3527

NOW HIRING: 2003 Postal Jobs"
$14.50 - $36.27/ hour. Paid
Training. hull Benefits. No
Experience Necessary, Green
Card OK. Call 1-877-367-7717
Ext. 115

Our spectacular New 2003 catalogs
are out! Contact Ideal Gifts by
Friendly for a FREE copy today!
Exciting new advisor and manager
programs, (800) 488-4875
www.friendlyhomB.com

RECEPTIONIST Exciting dead oriel
opportunity. Looking for reception-
ist ready & willing* to work in a
depressive " environment.
Successful candidate must know
how to operate coffee machine.
Apply at
www.thaofficejobs.com

MANAGEMENT
HELP WANTED

RETAIL MANAGEMENT AARON'S
Sales & Lease seeks Managers lo
[pin our Management Training
Program! Openings throughout
Florida. Clean MVR, over 21,
DFWP. Training, great benefits!
Fax or email resume Local inter-
views 863-967-2985
franmaun@rnsn.com

HELP WANTED
I )o(lir;\tn<l S,mlni(| \ 1 npci.itum

IHMKI:, (*'O) Uwtu'i ()i)otalot oi

Steady mffes same Bay toadsa w
ompty. Hick or Hob (800) H37-
5779

Dnver - COVENANT 1 HAN§PORT
Teams, Teams, Teams, We need
loams for the long haul. Owner
Operators, Experienced Drivers,
Solos, Teams and Graduate
Students. Call (888) MOREPAY,
(888) 667-3729

CFI is now Hirinq Company
'Owner Operators Singles and
Teams "Loads with miles avail-
able immediately! Ask about our
spouse- training program. Call
(800) CFI-DRIVE
www.cfidrive.com

fjRWER§*"Food Gride" Tank 'OTR
and Owner/ Operator openings,
Class A CDL, 2 years verifiable
experience, Excellent pay / bene-
fits /equip. 401-K, medical, dental
and more. 1-877-882-6537 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc.

DRIVERS $500'^ iGirON~BONDS
LCT needs you! 48 states. Great
benefits. 1999-2003 equipment.
Class A license & 1 year required.
Bring your experience. Call now,
1-800-362-0159,
www.LCTransportation.com

Food Grade Tank Carrier in Florida
needs a few experienced OTR dri-
vers. Class A w/Tank & Hazrnat.
Call mike Bates or Steve @ (877)
882-6537

Mechanic needed for field/shop work
on heavy equipment. Experience
and tools necessary. Also hiring
experienced personnel for asphalt
paving crew. Call Better Roads
(239) 567-2231 EOE DFWP.

OWNERS/OPERATORS needed
with flatbed experience.
Dedicated, short, regional and
long haul available from your area.
Home weekends. Recruiter on
duty, call (800) 828-6452. W.T.I.
Transport

Nineteenth & Twentieth Century
Nautical paintings, ship models,
antique maritime & decor items.
Seaquest Nautical Gallery 1306
SE 46th Ln. Cape Coral. Call
(239) 541-00(36

"COLLECTIBLES'
OLD PAPER MONEY WANTED. I

pay highest prices for old curren-
cy. U.S., Foreign, Confederate,
Military Documents. Bob
McCurdy, P.O. Box 150495, Cape
Coral, Florida 33915-0495. (239)
574-3583 after 6 P.M.

~*VyWII - Military Collectibles**'
Bigqest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Seil/Trade - (941)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

BUILDING SALE ... "Go Factory
Direct and Save!" Built to last and
priced lo sell. Save up to 40% this
monthly only. Free storaqe until
December 2003, Meels Building
Code. 30-Year Warranty, 25X30;
30X40; 50X100. Many Other
sizes, shapes available. Call
Pioneer (800) 668-5422. Since
1980

HARDWOOD FLOORING f ro i r f l i l
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood
Flooring for Less! Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo Profinished/
Unfinished, Huskycoiit 50 year
prefinish plus alot more! We
deliver anywhere, 4 Florida
Locations, 1-877- Mill-Direct
(645-5347)

JEWELRY
Wedding Set

14Kt. Gold
SiZB-7

iKt. Marquise Solitaire
with 2-Kt. Marquise Jacket

Valued ® $5,000.
Offered <"' $1,800.
(*>41) K24-6567 or

(941) 450-1972

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

FREE! FREE! FREE!
I HAVE AN OLDER
SEARS CONSOLE

COLOR T.V.
WORKS JUST FINE.
FREE! FREE! FREE!

239-573-0464.

_JjOMEFUm«SHING
Royal blue reclining chair,
beige tweed Barcalounger
reclining chair with rattan
arms, maple lady's writing
desk. 472-8393.

3CELLANE0US

Wanted: Old store, drug store
counter, etc., to use as island in
kitchen. Oak or walnut preferred.

' Call 352-347- 4470

JL Audio Subwoofers (2) 15 Inch. 1
MTX 800 Watt Monoblock Amp.
Box is parted, fiberglassed & car-
peted. $700 O.B.O. Ask for Jake
540-4990 or cell 250-5046.

HOME FURNISHING
A backlog. All brand new, queen

mattress $80, king mattress $140.
7-Pc, pine bedroom set $450. 7-
Pc. cherry bedroom set $700. All
in boxes, never used! (239) 340-
1475.

A 6-pc. Bedroom set, brand new,
never used, still in boxes; $450;
(239) 768-6749

A 7-pc. Bedroom setw/cherry sleigh
bed, new in box, $700. (239) 340-
0374

A Quality double sided King pillow^
top set, new in plastic. $180. (239)
334-4953

A Quality. Quilted Pillowtop, new in
plastic. $90. (239) 229-5113

Carpet Installer w/rnany remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-659S.

Couch & loveseat, all Italian leather.
Brand new, never used. $1,000.
(239) 768-6749

Couch 3-piece sectional/sleeper,
built-in phone and storage, ivory
soft suede, 2-seats recline $700;
6-piece bedroom set w/queen or
full headboard- frame included,
white/gold trim $350. (239) 549-
0775, 275-4050

A BARGAIN, WHEELCHAIRS "No
Cost to You if Eligible" Electric
Wheelchairs & Scooter style.
Medicare Accepted - Florida
Statewide Quality Service "We
Treat You Right" Call anytime 7
days 1-800-835-3155

A BIG DEAL Electric wheelchairs at
"No Cost to you if eligible." Also
Scooter type. Medicare Accepted.
Fast, courteous service. We're
here to help you, Call Anytime 7
Days 1-800-869-0075

ALL ELECTRlC~WHEELCHAIRS -
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
Style "No Cost Tc You If Eligible".
Medicare Accepted • Florida
Statewide Quality Service, Call
anytime / days (800) 835-3155

FREE PRESCRIPTION Drugs, For
Seniors. Call Toll Free 888- 380-
MEDS (6337), or see
www,380meds.com

NEED AFFORDABLE HEALTH
CARE? $59.87/Mo! per family. No
limitations! All pre-existing condi-
tions OK. Call United Family! 1-
800-235-4031 ext. 5715 ceo6620

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost to you if eligible"
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-888-
601-0641

Oxygen Users, Miss Your Family?
Got your life back!! Oxlife light-
weight American-made oxygen
machines, produce 3or6 LPM of
rontinuiiuB oxygen Foi homo,
(Mi, even oveiseiUi use 4 yoai
wananty'
800 7B0-2M6
www oxliloino com

TWTJCHTpTiOTiS OnTmo"
Plu'iiUsunino Honia AmtmMi,
AfUpfK Oidicx (-ansimmdol,
\'himdimotta'ino, Ulliain vi.u|i;i,
And IVloioll! No I'roviouti
Won Call Toll Prse )-86e
Of
www.lntsgrarx.coni

VIAGRA™ LOWEST PRICE Refills
Guaranteed $3.60 par 1Q0mg.
Why pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipitor,
more! Prescription Buyers Group!
1-866-887-7283

5TWA"NTED 23 PEOPLE"* To lose
weighlll 5-200 +• pounds. All nat-
ural, safe, guaranteed! Call Judy
today Toll-free 1-866- 280-8017
www.
success4weightloss.com

MISCELLANEOUS
AFFORDABLE * CONVENIENT

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Low
monthly investments. Home deliv-
ery. FREE color catalog - Call
today (800)711-0158
www.np.etstan.com

AIR CONDfflONERS - POOL
HEATERS Wholesale • New
Systems, Changeouts - Mobile
Home/ House/ Commercial -
$895 & up! Eco-Energy Inc.
(Factory) Pool Heaters, $1795 &
up! Cut Electric One-Half &
More!! Deliver, Install,
Anywhere/ Anytime by J. Archie
Gay, {Fla. Certified Mechanical
Contractor #056968) 24Hrs/ 7
Days, 800-420-8164/ 813-651-
9134

FREE CASH! $10,000 or more pos-
sible in 58 days or less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information 1- 800-964-8416
www.visionq2000.com

FREE MONEY$ It's True! Never
Repayl Guaranteed Minimum
$25,000. Checking account
required. Private/ Government
Grants. Call Now 1-800-369-5541
Ext. 8008

FREE 2-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM
Includes Standard Installation
225 + Channels, Including
Locals 2 inos. Free
Programming 1-800-869-8532
(shipping & handling charges
do apply) Auth DIRECTV Dealer
DIRECTV SATELLITE TV

GFT MORE DONE WITH THE TIME
YOU HAVE! Now there is a tech-
nology that makes people more
effective. E!uy and read
"Oianelics". Call (305) 446-7812
//35.

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

PHONE DISCONNECTED? GET
RECONNECTED FAST! Save,)
$30. Call before disconnection. "
Priced from $29.99 monthly. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval,
Free locai calls! 727-723-TONE
(8663), Pinellas; or 1-888- 950-
TONE (8663) American Dial
Tone, No Surprises, GREAT
SERVICE!

POOTBEATERS - SUMMER SPE-
CIALS!!! Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License
//CWC'029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes
1-800-333-9276 ext. 0611M.
www.SolarDirect.com

PROBLEM ROOFS "WANTED!!]
Model Homes Needed! To Show
Off Our New Lifetime Roof. Call
Now to See il you Qualify. LIC //
CRC 015276.1-800-937-6635 Ext.
208

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.
1-800-808-9292
www.fostaramericainc.com
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State of Florida
Department of Children and
Families_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Loungoi " h-IIP * Shoulder, Back
& Hip Jut:- ' U'd.u Cabinet "
UnrtotWMtor Light ' Warranty.
Retails 5.4PS15 Sacnfico $1650.
www i,p>u,iUi(h.)a/ot)Oh.coni
t-BHB !>4s ' iL' i :1" / a M a o - o s u

h|M%, uiqti '-,,winr|'i factory direct,
ing , i t ' l l / / ' i Cull (041) 571-

Low Monthly Invsstmenta Homo
Delivery FREE Color Catalog -
Call Today 1-800-711-0158
www.np.etstan.com

Travel the World! Cheap." As "a
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web.
www.courier.org

PETS & SUPPLIES
German Shepherd Puppies, AKC.

Solid Black, Health certificate.
F'arents on premises, $600./aa.
(239)731-2587.

PROTECT YOUR DOG from "flea,
lick and mosquito borne diseases.
Get patented Happy Jack (R)
Novation (Ft) protective band. At
TSC Tractor Supply.
www.happyjackinc.com

HORSES &
LIVESTOCK

Pony, small 5-yr, old gelding, jumps,
also used at parties, great with
kids. Asking $800. (239) 731-8553
or 872-2920- Cell

SPORTING GOODS
CUSTOM REGULATION SIZE 8FT.

BILLIARDS TABLE WITH
ACCESSORIES. UNION
LEAGUE BY GOLDEN WEST.
NEW COST OVER $6000. SAC-
RIFICE $2500. CALL (239) 337-
7199 FOR APPOINTMENT.

AUCTION; 277.03 + Acres, Farm &
Timberland- Offeree! Divided
Homesites, Wileox & Pulaski Co.,
GA. Sat., June 14, 10AM. 10%
Buyer's Premium
www.rowellauctions.cani
(S00) 323-8388,
Rowell Auctions, Inc.
GAL AU-C002594
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AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
AUCTION - Thurs. June 19, 10AM

(edt) Pensacola, FL. 4,500 Sq. Ft.
Building. 1 Blue Angel Pkwy.
Surrounded by new development.
20% down, bal. 30 days, 10% buy-
ers' premium. Preview: 6/18. 2-
SPM (edt) J.L. TODD AUCTION
CO. Rome , GA Co. #AB249, John
Todd Bkr. #BK0521179. Joe
Tarpley, FL AU #408 (800) 241-
7591 •

GARAGE SALES
June 13 & 14 - 7 A.M. till 1 P.M.

Furnitufe, kitchenware, adult
clothing, knickknacks, etc. North
on Stnngfellow to Kingftsh Rd.
5936 Kingfish Rd., Bokeelia,

DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to the

original , nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer /fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

POLICE IMPOUNDS From $500!!!
Hondas, Fords, Chevy's! Cars,
Trucks, SUVs from $500!!! For
Listings. 1-800-941-8777, ext, C-
1620

SPORTS & IMPORTS

POWERBOATS

Cheap! Volvo 240GL
1986 Sedan.

4cyl., automatic,
looks decent,

good solid body, clean
$1850 cash

(239) 246-4101
leave message.

HONDA ACCORD EX
1993

AUTO, A/C, CD,
POWER SUNROOF

NEW PAINT,
2" DROP,

95,000 MILES,
RUNS PERFECTLY

$4,000.
(239) 574-5856

Toyota 2003 Corolla LE,
(ess than 4K miles,

Loaded PW, PL, Cruise,
Auto, A/C, Power Moonroof.

Must Sell!
$16,500/ obo.

(941) 766-9114 or
(941) 661-7262

CLASSIC & ANTIQUE
AUTOS

Mercury Cougar XR7 1971 convert-
ible. A/C, 351 Cleveland factory,
4-speed Hurst shifter, new com-
plete tune-up, A/C compressor,
convertible motor, shocks. Looks
great, runs great $10,500 driver
investment (239) 466-4342.

TRUCKS & VANS
Ford Explorer Sport Trac, 2003,

blue, 4,000 miles, must sell,
$25,000. O.B.O. Call 770-6537

Service Truck Mitsubishi Fuso 1990.
4-cylinder, automatic, w/service
body. Huns great, good on fuel.
$4,000 obo (239) 466-4342 or
466-4777 if no answer leave mes-
sage.

AUTO & TRUCKS
PARTS/SUPPLIES

QMC Jimmy 1995! V6 4/wheel drive
for parts. (239) 542-5540 or 772-
5641 after 6pm.

MOTORCYCLES*
MOPEDS

Aprill ia 2002 Scarabeo 150
Classy Italian Scooter.

Pearl Blue, under 2K miles.
Barely broken in;

Comes with extras!
80 MPG + .

Very efficient,
Must Sell!

$3,600/ obo.
(941)766-9114 or

(941) 661-7262

Sailfish, 1997, 19ft., DC Sport,
150HP Johnson, Bimini, radio, fish
finder, live and bait wells, swivel
chairs, great family/fishing boat,
great condition. Must Sell, asking
$8800., (239) 466-0023

WATERFRONT
HOMES

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

I Waterfront Homes

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(239) 823-2640

Wellcraft Sports Fisher, 1991. Cuddy
cabin, 25 foot with twin 35 Mercury
outboards. Rigged to fish, good
shape. $19,500. 352- 347-4470

DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

Fort Myers Beach boat slip rental.
$5.Ft., up to 50Ft. Easy Gulf
access, no live-aboards. First
Light Marina 17953 San Carlos
Blvd. FMB Call (239) 994-5646
(239) 437-6312

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or ,

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

WATERFRONT
LOTS

Deep Water
Sailboat Canal

115 ft. Seawall
Dock w/Lift

Direct access to
San Carlos Bay,

ICW & Gulf
4 yrs. old 2/2
1480 sq. ft.
$269,000.

(239) 282-9559

SAILBOAT!
CUSTOM QUALITY

DREAM HOME,
LARGE POOL/DOCK!

No locks/bridges.
5/minutes out
Tarpon Point.

Just completed 3/2/2,
4024/sqft,

cathedral ceiling,
spectacular kitchen,

Italian porcelain, granite..
Absolutely great

buy at
$499,900.

Showings Daily!!
(239) 549-0036,

Cell-330-697-4715

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

Canai lot on South Yachtsman
Build your dream homo

3/2 canal front east end home
27,000 sq. ft. lot mini estate

Minutes from Sanibel
4.3/8 acre horse farm

w/ 3/2 & pool & stables

3/2.5 pool home
near lighthouse

Walk to Bay or Gull

Call Wit Cornpton
(239) 209-6171

REMAX of the Islands

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Downl HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

SW Cape Coral canal lot. Great
neighborhood, minutes from
prestigious El Dorado/Cape
Harbour. 85 x 125 oversized
lot with seawall and boat dock.
SW 50 Street. $209,000. Call
(239) 939-0362.

WATERFRONT
HOMES

Riverfront S. Ft. Myers luxury condo
3br/3ba, private marina, dock
available, private garage, pool, fit-
ness center, tennis, will sell or
trade. Broker/Owner (239) 985-
0880 _ _

SAILBOAT/CLOSE -TO RIVER!!!
Spotless, 3/2/2, w/dock.
Completely updated! You won't
believe this home at this afford-
able, bargain price, $289,900!
Showings Daily! ($$pool avail-
able,^) (239) 549-0036, Cell (330)
697-4715.

FT, MYERS BEACH
GULF FRONT-OPEN HOUSE

4150 Estero Blvd.,
Sat. and Sun.

June 13, and 14,
10:00 AM -3:00 PM
5 BR/4BA, 75' Lot

Frontage.
Sold "As ls"@ $1,390,000.

Alice J . Ashby, Realtor,
Tel. 481-5456 or

Tropical Hut Realty, Inc.
765-0363

Keep America
Beautiful
Recycle

Three bedroom,
Lighthouse Point condomini-

um
Reduced to $495,000,

furnished.

Florida style three
bedroom house -
pool and tennis!

Great neighborhood.
$485,000

Luxury Hide Tide
condominium - Gulf

front, panoramic views.
Beautifully furnished.

$1,695,000

King's Crown condominium.
New furnishings,
good view only

$795,000

Canal homesite, West End.
Dock being built now,

only $599,000

Shell Harbor canal homesite.
Dock and lift with water

and electricity.
$725,000

Contact Marsha Clifford,
HE/MAX of the Islands.

(239) 472-2311 or
(800)388-2311.

2400 Palm Ridge Road,
Sanibel Island, Florida, 33957,
www.sanibelcaptiva realtor.net

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA.
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800-501-1777 x1601

GOV'T HOMES! $0 DOWN! Tax
repos & foreclosures! Low or $0
Down. No credit OK. For listings
(800) 501-1777 Ext. 8371

CONDOS FOR SALE
By owner. Furnished, 2Br/1,5
bath condo. Short walk to beach.
Easy access to causeway. Open
house, Fit, Sat., and Sun. June
13 through 15. 641 Periwinkle
Way. Call (239) 472-2783.

REMTESTATE
WANTED

LOAN PYMTS MADE! Mortgage
Payments Late? Sava your credit!
Ws take over back payments, you
got money for a fresh start. Cash
for your home in 3 days! End your
headaches - 80Q-397-1596 (Joa)

Want to buy duplex or four-plex
(239) 851-3054 cell or (239) 540-
9634

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

All Western North Carolina Mountain
Properties: Homes, cabins,
acreage, farms, creek & lakefront
properties. ERA CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN HOME REAL
ESTATE 5530 W US 64, Murphy,
NC 28906.
www.carolinamtnhome.com
Call Toll Free for free brochure 1 -
800-747-7322 Ext. 14

Ashe Co., NC NEW RIVER RIVER-
FRONT LOG HOME 1.4 ACS/
$99,900. New 1600 sq,, ft. log
home package and a beautiful
river front tract on the New River
near Jefferson, NC & Blue Ridge

• Parkway. Hardwoods "& views,
other parcels available. Call Now!
(800) 455-1981 ext, 394

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA'
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NO Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64,
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure (800) 841-5868

CITRUS COUNTY WATERFRONT.
Access to Crystal River and Gulf.
Two 1/2 acre lots, Great views.
Wildlife refuge, $85,000 each,
$160,000 both.
skidmark@xtaiwind.net

DISCOVER NORTH CAROLINA
mountains! Low taxes & cost of liv-
ing, cool summers. Log cabins,
homes, acreage, creeks & views.

. "We have everything!" For free
color brochure 1-800-837-7656
Murphy Mountain Land Co.
www.
murphymountalnlandco.com

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

FIVE ACRES near Georgia $295
down $189 month. Riverfront from
$495. down to $289 month. Jim
Jean, Broker 1-800- 722-5326
www.jirnjean.com

Forty (40) Acres, $79,900. Quality
land and location, close to rivers
and thousands of acres of state
lands. Owner financing from
$1995. down, North Florida area.
1-800-352-5263.
www. 1800flalancl.com
FWGI, LREB

Gainesville LAND CLEARANCE 10
acres only - $53,900 20 acres only
$94,900 Only parcels left!
Beautiful land at drastically
reduced prices. Private communi-
ty. Nice setting with woods and
fields. Close to Gainesville for all
the amenities. Call Fla. Land (888)
635-5263

EAKEFRONT BARGAIN 1.4 Acres.
209' shoreline $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakefront estate w/
gentle slope to water's edge on
35,000 acre recreational laKe in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see! "Call now (800)
704-3154 X 428

LAKEFRdNT BARGAIN 1.4 Acres,
209' Shoreline, $69,900. Rare
find! Enjoy spectacular sunsets
from this pristine lakefront' estate
w/ gentle slope to eater's edqe on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see!" Call Now 800-
704-3154 X.427

CAND - $500 DOWN, Owner
Financing, 1 to 10 Acre Tracts in
North Florida, 30 miles north of
Gainesville, near Suwanee
River. Call for Color Brochure,
1-800-545-3501. Dick's Realty,
Lake City, FL.
www.dicksrealty.com

MOUNTAIN VIEW BARGAIN! Now!
Beautiful hardwood acreage, gor-
geous views, easy access to
Qreonville, SC & Asheville, NC!
Paved r ads, all public utilities,
Call loll-free (866) 334-3253 x 365

MURPHY NC, Investors Realty Inc
I tOO 49/ .13.14 L.\kP Lotb
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000 Lots
on Trout Stream $49,000 Vacation
Rentals
www.
lnvestorsrlt@webworkz.com

NC MOUNTAINS 5.2 Acre parcel in
the most naturally beautiful gated
community In WNC. $91,000. Call
owner for info & picture. (800) 563-
8590.
www.
gatewayrnountain.com

NEW LAKEFRONT OFFERING!!!
Save up-to $35,000 & free marina
slip. Luxury condos from low
$200s. Un-crowdocl Douglas
Lake, Tennessee, Smoky Mtns.
Shopping, restaurants, golf, every-
thing! "Preview package* Shular
Realty (800) 628-9073

NEW LAKEFRONT OFFERING!!!
Save up to $35,000 & free marina
slip. Luxury condos from low
$200s. Un-crowded Douqlas
Lake, Tennessee, Smoky Mtns.
Shopping, restaurants, golf, every-
thing! "Preview package* Shular

NORTH1 C A R O L I N A Mountain Land
Owner will finance near Boone
and NC Blue Ridge Parkway.
Camping, Campers, Cabins, or
Permanent Home Property.
Beautiful views, good roads; water
tracts available, Call Owner/
Broker 336-835-9777

NORTH CAROLINA MTNS - New
Custom Built 1300 Sq Ft. Easy to
Finish Log Cabin on 2 Plus Acres
with Beautiful Views & River
Access. Only $69,900 Owner/
Broker 828-286-1666

North Central Horida Country Land
Sale! 1 to 5 acres Owner financ-
ing. Easy Qualify Carri-Anne
Powell, sales associate,
Thompson Group, Inc. C.
Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner 352-378-4814, 352-222-
9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com -

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS. Enjoy
cool mountain air, views &
streams. Homes, Cabins,
Acreage. Free Brochure. Realty of
Murphy, 317 Peachtree St.,
Murphy, N.C. 28906. (800) 642-
5333
www.realtyofmurphy.com

You can afford NC mountain proper-
ty. Lots and Acreage from
$11,490. Owner financing avail-
able. Perfect for log cabin. (800)
699-1289 or
www.
riverbendlake.lure.com

TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

Sanibel. Tortuga Beach Club.
Ocean, 2/2, sleeps 6. Fully
furnished. Kitchen, living/
dining room, laundry, pool,
spa, barbecue, golf. August
8 - August 15. $1400. (704)
341-2138.

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

Timeshare Resales! Sell today for
Free, No commissions or broker
fees, Free advertising on
www.freetirnesharead.com
Call 1-800-640-6886

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA KEYS - Key Colony

Beach, 1-3 bdr, Cabana Club
(pool & beach) 60 ft. Dock Boat,
Trailer Parking, Central Air &
Quick Access to Ocean $595 -
$1495/wk. (262) 783-5407

Sanibel condo, east end of
island. Quiet, private, steps
from Gulf and bay. Four
weeks minimum. For rates
call John at (239) 940-9700.
Sanibel, Gulf Front. 2Bdr/2BA.

Cancellations: June 1st thru 21st,
July 12th thru 31st., minimum 2
days. Also Aug., Sopt., Oct. Huge
discounted rates. (239) 945-7546
or visit:
sanibol-islnncl-florida-rentals.com

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

APARTMENTS & DUPLEX-
ES FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS

3 BR/2 BA furnished,
renovated home near

beach includes
lawn maintenance,

$1395/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-S050
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Sanibel View
Bland Ni-w1

2 Br, 2Ba i otido
Enclosed tj.H.iqi

pool, fitne* s (^utei
Clubhouse

Gated Coniniunity
2 mile's tu
causeway1

$1450/month
Hussey ih My
(239)403 U/tt

WEST GULF DRIVE
Three bedrooms, two baths.

Large.
Private beach access.

Furnished/unfurnished.
No pool.
No. pets.

Two bedrooms, two baths.
Secluded.
No pool.
No pets.

(239)910-6430
(239)982-4170

"MoliilH Uranus: Im Rout" Weekly
if.Mil. Children wnlninne. Include:-,
watt?!, (liiihi'ifje, pe;:;l rnntro!, lawn
Ciuo. Quiet, Kate. 7700 Bnn,;ul, N,
R. Myotr. (239) S43-SBPH '

CAPE CORAL
HOMES

By OWMIM, bland
Cnlhotlinl coiling. ;,ci
'iplil pl,in. Insicln lai
lili!. Appliances, spi

|jan

n.)W 3/2/2.
fionnil lanai,
nciiy, lotr, ol
ikloi cysteni,
I,

AAA
PLUMBING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED,
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

24/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC04I710
JEFF MCWHORTER

472-0377
694-7043

p , .
$129,900. days (239) 560-1396
evRK (039) 458-8808

FT MYERS BEACH
Mid hland lloitii 3/3, w/beach

. 11 (•>•,•, .ill n, >w Roof, A/C,
Kitchen I il(> I aiije Decks elc...
Hue ulcii drive 100x95 lot.
$ ) IB ')00 Anytimo for appoint-
ment (JM4) 41)) 0344 or (239)
')((() 1 lot)

CONDOS FOR RENT HANDYMAN

Cape- Only 3 Left!
Furnished & Unfurnished

Deluxe 2 & 3-bedroom
Riverfront,

Boat docks available,
Garages, Screened lanais,

Deluxe appliances,
Large pool, spa.

1st Class.
(239) 542-0404 -Anytime

Gateway to Ciiiiuht'l. I'until
Rnusd wutoifront ' ' Hr';' [ia
t-t.ll anuHiitic;i, nun :>Hit>ki'i'.,
1C()qsii,fl,, full utility mom,
lanai, goryouiui. UWIK-I takimi
reservations, Cull (440) //'!)
1567

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in farmer contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations •Kitchens

• Bathrooms, etc.
• Licensed "Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
3S7-8493 cell

Classifieds
Work!

Call Gloria
Today

To Place
Your
Ad!

•472-5185

ENJOY A PIECE OF PARADISE
In the Comfort of your own Home

Read The Island's Community Newspaper

The "Good News" paper featuring
ISLAND HAPPENINGS, EVENTS TO COME, ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT,

REAL ESTATE, HOME SECTION, CROSSWORD PUZZLE,
THE ENVIRONMENT AND MORE.

Keep Informed - Subscribe Today
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Annual

$22,06

Annual
Subscription

Florida
$26.06

Annual
bseripii
USA
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PREMIE! .
ACROSS;

1 Yacht spot
7 Label

10 Country
singer Hank

14 Hopeless
case

19 Mistreated
20 — Simbet
21 "I could —

horsel"
22 Madrid

museum
23 vStart of a

remark by
Gene Perret

24 Makes
one's mark

25 Fragment
26 High points
27 Ben, to

Hoss
28 Sparkle
31 Tend a tot
33 Actress

Meyers
34 — gras
36 One of the

Waughs
38 Prickly plant
41 Part 2 of

remark
46 Managed
47 Burton or

Curry
48 Doe in

"Bambi"
49 Comic

Charlotte
BO "Alley —"
51 Rash
55 Unrestrained
59 Handbag

part

r » H( M(
(bO hit)

63 Designer
Simpson

66 Baseball's
Berg

67 "— Is for
Heroes"
('(52 film)

68 Crude cartel
70 Gray or

Moran
71 Comics'

noise
72 Wedding gift,

perhaps
76 Electrician's

device
79 "You bell"
81 Conductor

Karl
82 Puerto —
84 Piccadilly

figure
86 Mellow
87 Athenian

arcades
89 French

impression-
ist

92 Inclines
94 Playwright

Hart
96 Fusilli's

predeces-
sor

98 "— favor"
99 Curious

102 Quisenberry
or Quayle

103 "I've — ill"
104 Texas athlete
106 Part 3 of

remark

Isk

I I I lurry
Vallue, tot
onei

113 Show-
stopper

114 Tibetan
monk

115 Word on a
pump

116 Cotton
clump

118 Bit
121 Davis'

dam.
124 See 5 Down
127 Prepare to

be shot
129 "— whiz!"
130 End of

remark
133 Martini

garnish
134 Depraved
135 April

initials
136 Paganini's

instrument
137 Olympic

award
138 Medieval

menial
139 Squirrel's

snack
140 Graceland,

e.g.

DOWN
1 A sweeping

success?
2 " — -Ca-

Dabra"
{74 song)

3 Wished
undone

inder • Wee;

'onna J. Stor

4 "It — far, far
better, . ."

6 With 124
Across,
"Air Music"
composer

6 Leisurely, to
Liszt

7 Judd Hirsch
sitcom

8 Help a hood
9 Hoist or

Mahler
10 Hid
11 Slangy

negative
12 Publisher

Chandler
13 Elk
14 Scholastic

abbr.
15 Mythical

monster
16 Jet of yore
17 Swimmer

Gertrude
18 Riveting

woman?
29 Soup type
30 Yalie
32 Heavenly

hammerer
34 Adversary
35 Approved
37 Cretan

port
39 One —

million
40 Prepare

prunes
41 Diner

feature
42 Acts the

tyrant

k of June 13i - 19, 20(K: «

UPLIFTING
IP
iS w

43 Lifesaver
flavor

44 Caveat —
45 One follow-

ing another
46 — Cob, CT
52 More

mature
53 Multipurpose)

vehicle
64 Semester
56 Musical

composition
67 Card game
58 Morning

moisture
60 PC key
61 Commoners
64 Speak with

a forked
tongue

65 Record
69 Winter

warmer-
upper

73 Bon —
74 "Hold your

horses!"
75 Blake or

Plummer
77 Neighbor of

Hokkaido
78 Distinctive

period
79 Tasty tuber
80 Salf-esteem
83 Mischief-

maker
85 Hurling or

curling
88 Corset parts
90 List endsr
91 Learn to

walk

STORY
93Theatsi sign
95 London

district
97 Per se

100 Boar's lair
101 Comic

Carey
104 Bk. conve-

nience
105 Health club
106 Baltimore

bird
107 Steamy
108 Long

curtains
109 Fire
110 Starting

point
111 Homegrown
112 Pool shot ,
117 Mourning ~
119 Callao's

country
120 Nuisance
121 Fountain

order
122 Loretta of

"M*A*S*H"
123 Melodious

Murray
125 "Die

Meister-
ainger"
heroine

126 Gibson or
Blanc

128Tynemouth
title

131 "Whether
— nobler
in the
mind . . •:"

132 Decimal
point

19 h
10

IT

I

12

r

i 1 3 1

r

•Tf4

Hfer
|15 he

|4l) 1

7

_

8

_

60 61

• 61

187

73 74

lee

90

[84

91

lean

•
112

115

124

133

137

106 107

M•
125

105

«t,TO6

• 135

Average time of solution: €4 minutes.

130

136

140

•
131
•
132

12T

(Answer grid «M

122 123

VEHICLES Ml

PEDESTRIAN!
CROSSWALKS

AND
INTERSECTION:
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A Slight Indulgence just premiered the Island Charm Collection™
featuring two charm bangles — one for Sanibel and one for Captiva.
The central portion of the bangle is a map of the island
and the catch is a charm of one's choice. The possibilities for
customizing are "limited only by your imagination," explains
designer and Slight Indulgence Owner John Allen Grinstead.

Customers are marking the location of their home on the map with
an inset diamond; serving as catches there are hibiscus blooms, sea

turtles, manatees, dolphins and footprints in the sand
and the bangle can be engraved. The Island Charm bangle,

a cpyrighted and patented design is available only at
A Slight Indulgence, in Bailey's Shopping Center.

FRAMING

K

MATSUMOTO
GALLERY & FRAME SHOP

,il t h e v i l l a g e o ' n u w
2340 Periwinkle W.iy • Sanibel Island, Ft. J.)9.'i7

239-472-29-II • www.ikkiiruilM.inioto,coiTi

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL

kXL

Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captiva

DIRECTORY
Build Your Business

For Advertising information
Call 472-5185.

POOL SERVICE ; ; « s ,
HANDYMAN

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
June Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Spccidliying in Ren Lai Properties

We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

PRICES
We do all household repairs

• Painting • Shelving • Tile
• Yard work • Ceiling Fans • Etc.

FINANCIAL
"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibel
www.6xectitle.com

gsuareze@exectiUe.coin

239-395-1289

BUILDERS JUPUJMBTIMC

t LANDSCAPING

EAND^CAPF,
U ^

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
Dhone: 472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST

ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

WALLPAPERING

283-1444
or E-msiil:

swanstudiousai @? cs.com

WINDOW CLEANING

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
A name misted on the islands for

over SO years. Carrying on the
tradition, brothers Stan & Ron

Gavin's 35 years combined plumbing
expedience are here to serve you.

Repairs and Service...
Water Heaters • Tub & Shower Valves '

Faucets, Sinks, Toilets • Garbage Disposals
• Leaks & Clogs • Repipes & Water Lines *

Sewer Connections

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie. ttMP-001428 (Licensed and Insured)

TREE SERVICE

fast courteous service dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning

472-14OO

• windows, screens
• service contracts available
• free estimates

• residential
• commercial
• storefronts

Lewis L Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A Name You Can Trust

Work -Cell
910-1875

Hone
466-0761

P.O. Bat 994
SANIBEL, FL. 33957

Licensed and Insured
"I Love Trees and Trees Love Me!"
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WEEKEND FORECAST FOR JUNE 14 & 15

SATURDAY

Sunshine early, then
increasing clouds with

aftemoon.thunderstorms.

SUNDAY
A.M. P.M.

Eaily sunshine, thon
afternoon clouds and

thunderstorms.

City

Cripc Coial

WEEKEND TIDES
Sat.Migh Silt. Low Sun. High Sun. Low

•iVyi\ I I • ! . , - m

Captivu at

Reclfisn Pas.-.

Tort Myers

Pindar.d

Point Ybol

Punta Rnssa

St.James City

I/1 '!•'• | 'ii ti 3 " p I I , I •• b | r, j 11

i.J I." i m

•» 37 |. r- j i r ii

2 \2 |

I uj .0 ni I j- l p m II 11 p n

.1 in

8 41 [• m i2J3pT! '»'13 p T

1i£ ,'B U i-1 0 34 pin 1 12 pm •) ?d p i

12Mp'H 9 09pm I-13 pm 1001pm

PORT CHARLOTTE
74/91 Sat

{ 74/91 Sun
CHARLOTTE

COUNTY
PUNTA GORDA

74/92 Sat
74/92 Sun

• I

BOCA
GRANDE
75/88 Sat
75/88 Sun

LEE
COUNTY

' .SLAND C 0 R A L

TV92S*t 7401 Sat
75/92 Sun>\ 74/92 Sun

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

75/88 Sat
75/88 Sun

FORT
MYERS
74/92 Sat
74/93 Sun

LEHIGH
ACRES

72/94 Sat
72/94 Sun

IMMOKALEE
73/94 Sat
73/95 Sun

SANIBEL

73/88 Sun
Gulf

of
Mexico

BOATING. FORECAST
Wind: SE/W 10 Knots
Seas: 1-2 Feet
Bay & Inland: Light Chop

FORT AVERS

78/88 SahZ
75/88 Sun V

BONITA SPRINGS
75/91 Sat
75/92 Sun

MARCO ISLAND
75/91 Sat
75/92 Sun

COLLIER
COUNTY

NAPLES
75/91 Sat

CASI CFFTTR

' .IillI M Al.-.- iMin-n r,v. i",1

i ln'f "."• ii I . I I I , i |i.>i Mi-'.'juin ::,.sl

Get your Forecast first on Fox.
Watch Fox 4 News at 10.

STATE FORECAST-SATURDAY

CAPE CORAL 74/91
DAYTONA BEACH . . . 72/88
FT LAUDEF1DAI.D . . . . 73/9O
FT MYERS BEACH . .75/8O
GAINESVILLE: 72192
JACKSONVII.I F. . . . .73/90
KEY WC-.ST 80/90
KISSIMMFE; . . . .72/92
MIAMI . . . .72/90
ORLANDO 72/92
PANAMA CITY 7Z/9O
PENSACOLA . . . . 72/aa
SARASOTA . . . 72/9O
ST PETr.HSBUnO . . 72/9O
TALLAHASSEE . . . 72I9O
1AMPA . . . . . 799O
VLHO BEACH 72/88
WEST PALM BE-.ACH , .72/92

SATURDAY
SUNRISE
6:35 AM

SATURDAY
SUNSET
8:22 PM
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^ Caloosa Cove
Waterfront Views

Located on the Caloosahatrhee, this
j-'-nvAti,- ].',-.*tcii wuici'fronc neigl iboi i

includes just four estate home sites (one
riverfront and three canalfront), with boat
slips just steps from the back door. The
Caloosa II model, now open for viewing,
h priced at $1,450,000. Waterfront home-
sites are available from $450,000 to
$1,250,000.

15260 Cove Lane off Linton Road, Fort Myers
Sales Center Open Daily

ia Cove

40 Shenandoah
Equestrian Estates

Tucked between McGregor Boulevard and
ft.•!•_>:' '-<::• J. ;u ;< r.t'.niL'.::;, 'n'.nri S a n i b c l ,

this unique equestrian-themed community
has only 21, 1-acre home sites. Private and
gated, it features French Country-style
homes, riding trails and plenty of room
to roam, for equestrians...or pedestrians!
The Palomino model, now open, is priced
at $975,000. Home sites available from
$275,000 to $550,000.

16250 Cook Road, Fort Myers
Sales Center Open Daily

od

# The Enclave
At St. Charles Harbour

In the prime Tona/Sanibel corridor, within
i •..•e County's premier yachring community,
this exclusive enclave will have (inly Join
residences in magnificent Old World
Mediterranean style. Featuring a 24-hour
manned guardhouse for privacy; tennis,
boating, community pool and fine dining.
The Valencia model opens December
2003, priced at $1,095,000. Home sites
start at $250,000, with boat slips available.

15841 Tuinbridge Court
St. Charles Harbour, Fort Myers
Appointment Showings

r
: K1 '' I; \

CUSTOM HOMES IN CLASSIC SETTINGS
Presenting single-family luxury homes in
neighborhoods of distinction, where quality -
not quantity - prevails. A premier Southwest
Florida builder since 1986, Carlron-Naumann
now offers three unique Lee County enclaves,
each from just four to 21 sites. These soon-to-

be classic neighborhoods have distinct person-
alities, featuring waterfront, equestrian estate,
or yacht club homes. Yet they all share the
hignest standards of architectural quality and
design excellence that are hallmarks of the
Cariton-Naumann tradition.

(239) 482-5942 or (239) 454-1333
1=1


